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Women'. New. and
NEW FACULTY AND MR. AND AFTERNOON SHOWER TEA
MRS. SHARPE HONORED AT COMPLMENTS MISS AKINS
F. H. A. RECEPTION
OLD McELVEEN
POND
TO BE FI5liED
October 14·17
�port8'Wear for 8port8ID.en
The beauliful decorations in
lhe home nnd the handsomely
appointed table with n white
linen damask cover and center·
piece, flanked by silver cRndela·
bra, holding green tapers with
apcrgncs filled with Thompson
green grapes festooned with ivy,
all done with the professional
touch of a florist. represented
the skill of the homemakers.
6�
lS¢
29¢
59¢
15¢
29'
6'
I
The Statesboro Business and
Professional Women's Club
sponsors the sale of T.R. Christ­
mas Seals each year, during No­
I vEmbct'.
The guest.s were served green
fruit punch. finger length em·
bossed cakes and mints. Below nrc Ih;ted the dales for
the regular visils of the Blood­
Mary Dekle. was at the door Progress Has the Rlght:of.Wuy" mobile in Bulloch County.
as the guest departed.
"Where Nature Smiles Dnd
SU.PERMAN (10 pkg.)
PENCIL PACK, Reg. Value 29c ..•••.
5-HOLE FILLER, Reg. Value I Oc ...••.
5-HOLE FILLER, Reg. Value 25c
5-HOLE FILLER, Reg. Value 49c
5-HOLE FILLER, ·Reg. Value 9,8c ..•••
WIRE BOUND
COMPo BOOK, Reg. Value 25c .....
WIRE BOUND
COMPo BOOK, Reg. Value 49c.
ABC TABLET, Reg. Value 10c.
October I. 1959
November 5, 1959
November 30. 1959
AHention­
MR. FARMER!
THE Half·Pintsl��,
BY CITY /)AIRY CO.
-e-
"Space Age AT LASFREE! $25
FREE! $26
WORTH OF WEARING APPAREL
FOR STUDENTS, SCHOOL.AGERS.
PARENTS AND TEACHERS
••• J. V. TILLMAN & SON will be open
for business on Monday, September 7.
Reg.
$2.95
Val. 9ge
Val, CHILDREN'S LIBRARY
SET OF 10' CLASSICS-e-
••• We can pay you top prices for
your corn.
W.II Pints fond
Milk quite.., boon
When they drink it
Before noon.
With Purchase of Specified Models
of G·E REFRIGERATORS, RANGES,
TV SETS and AUTOMATIC WASHERS
no. 1 in the nation­
the Jantzen Canadiens
Polls among sportsmen last year
showed the Canadiens as top
men's sweater in the country.
From all indications it
will be even more popular this year!
A 100% wool favorite of
International Sports Club Members
like the gentleman at left,
Frank Gifford.
If you have one - get two in
important new colors,
�e Canadier.2 15.95.
SHOt- Henry's FIRST
STURDY D!lAID
OOK SATCHEL
Reg.
$1.29
Value
-e- Every School-Age Child Should Have It!'��
BY
RAND
McNALLY
••• Bring your corn to J. V. TILLMAN
& SON corn bins located at the Bulloch
Stockyard.
ie�s����'[ CO·I
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
tOCAL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 42212-e-
••• J. V. TILLMAN & SON will go to
your farm and combine your corn. Rail y
Day-.-••• Give us a chance, we will give you
prompt service alld top money for your
corn.
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMllER 13
First Baptis\'
Church
YOU ARE INVITED
TO COME AND BRING
A mIEND.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.J. V. TILLMAN & SON
SCHOOL-· DAYS' SPECIAL! •
AUTOMATIC WASHER
5166
As Lillie As $1.94 W,ekly
• Flexible Automatic Control
• Famous Activator Action
• Big Family Capa.city (8 Lbs.l
Phone POplar 4-�451 and 4-3574
STATESBORO
Bulloch County's Leading Appliance Store
PORTAL
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10:15
Il:JJ
,.
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Lions Club to
begin Calendar
sales Sept 16
Clem Raith, president of lhe
Statesboro Lions Club, an­
nounced today the apo)ntment of
George Stiles us chairman of the
1959 Annual Birthday Calendar
drive, which begins on Septern­
ber 16 and will continue lhru
September 18.
Chairman Stiles hos organized
the drive into three teams. to
be captained by Albert Ellis,
Roy Kelly and Les Witte. H. P.
Jones Jr. and Gene Curry head
up the commercial advertising.
All proceeds from the Calen­
dar drive will go toward the
Sight Conservatioh Fund. Don
Coleman is chairman of the
Fund, and he and his committee
have done an outstanding job
in providing ,eyeglasses for kids
who are unable to purchase
them. The program also includes
operation on eyes if and when
needed. It is a complete sight
conservation program.
He stated that a listing on
lhe Calendar is only twenty·five
cents.
C of C sponsors
dance for
GTC freshmen
On hand for their enjoyment
will be the Emma Kelly Combo,
featuring the kind of music
young people like and enjoy. A
very special program will pre­
sent some of this areas leading
young talent in performances
for the group.
Statesboro merchants will be
on hand to present special gift
certificates' which will be ex­
changed in local stores for
merchandise of the students
choice.
First District
Farm Bureau
meets here
A First District Farm Bureau
Jamboree will be held Sept. 15
in Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen, States­
boro.
One of the preliminary func­
tions of the district jamboree,
according to John P. Duncan
Jr., OeO,rgia F.B. preSident, will
be to outline plans for Farm
Bureau Day, Sept. 29. Key lead·
ferences to do advance planning
with the new techniques of the
bureau's expanded service-to
member programs.
The Jamboree will set the
stage for the Farm Bureau's an­
nual membership campaign.
County Farm Bureau leaders
at the Jamboree will discuss
Farm Bureau policies and prob­
lems facing farmers, DUncan
said.
THE BLUE DEVIL STARTING TEAM lines up with their eyes toward Region 2·A football
championship. Left to right In the line are Billy A ldrich, Arnold Cleary, Jerry Newsome. Lindsey
Johnston, Jim Anderson, Mikell Jackson and Carl Akins. Lined up In the backfield are Joe Hagan,
quarterback; Wendell McGlamary, Jimmy Cason and Herbert Wiggins.-Photo by Clifton.
SHS BJue Devils to play Savannah
High here Friday night at 8 o'clock
RaInfall for the week was
0.11 Inches.
Rainfall for the month of
August totaled 5.21 Inches.
Nonnal for' August Is 6.46
Inches.
SHS Blue Devil
band ge,ts
bigger this yearThe Weather
•
..
�- Ups'
and
Downs OGEECHEE RIVER BAPTISTS
BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
AT BROOKLET CHURCH
Richard Brannen, president of
the Ogeechee River Baptist
Brotherhood Association. an·
nounced today that the Brother·
hood will meet Tuesday' night,
Sept. 15, at 8 o'clock at the
Brooklet Baptist Church. All
pastors and laymen are invited
attend this meeting. Mr. Bran­
nen stated that a report will be
made by the nominating com­
mittee and a report of the
Brotherh.ood activities.
he reports several problems that
have arisen. One is that the
band owns only thirty-seven uni­
forms of tlle style adopted four
years ago. For the time being,
many members ore having to
wear some of the old uniforms,
which are of a slightly different
cut, and are a little faded. New
uniforms have been ordered and
should arrive in a matter of
weeks.
N. H. C. A. TO MEET
SEPTEMBER 14
Three killedon301,Northon
Labor Day weekend accident
The State Highway Depart· _
ment received n total apparent
low bid of $1,766,103.92 on Fri·
S b Elkday morning of last .week on tates oro s
forty contracts covering road
construction Rnd improvements
to be. undertaken in thirty·nine get award forGeorg18 counties.
Included in the contracts let
was 2.129 miles of grade, drain, to °dbase and surface on the "Con· recrea Ion al
nector Bill Futch Road" to
t'Burnsed Bridge Road." Appar­
ent low bidder was R. G. Foster
and Company, Wadley, Ga., for
$5�,�22.85.
This section of road is in
Bulloch County.
.
These contracts will be fl·
nanced by one hundred per cent
state funds, according to High·
way oBard Chairman Jim Gillis.
Three of the fourteen Labor Day holiday week-en I
deaths in Georgia occured in Bulloch County.
Snturduy evening, September
5, about 9:40 o'clock, the Ford
cal' driven by Randy Bailey
skidded UOI'OSS U. S. �Ol Into
the path of a Mercury in which
six servicemen were traveling.
The resulting accident killed
three people. The uccldent
occured near Lester Olliff's
place on U. S. 301.
The dead arc twelve-year-old
Rlchurd Allen Bailey, son of
Austin Bailey of Jesup And Mrs.
Mary Dell Bailey of Statesboro,
and brother of Randy' Bailey,
R n d twelve-year-old Willnrd
Collins J,'., Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Collins Sr. of States­
boro.
Also dead is Ralph Tyson of
Florida, a Negro scrviccmnn.
A report from the Bulloch
County hospital said yesterday
morning thut Randy Bailey's
condition is considered still
serious.
, The athOl' servicemen in the
car with Tyson were admitted
to the hospital and Include one
Philippino and four white men.
Member drive
Dr. Robert G. Ellison, Profes·
sor of Surgery, Medical College BOBBY JOE CASON INJURED
?f Georg,la, who is o,utstandlng Bobby Joe Cason, expectodtoOn Wednesday afternoon at In the rleld of cardlo-vnscular be a regular end thl flit:
On Tuesday evening, August 3:30 MI'S. R. W. Akins was host- surgery. presented a paper en- severly injured in n
S � , �I�'
ess at a lovely miscellaneous titled ."The �roblem of Son.gen!- wreck during the su�mae�,o��d I:25, the Statesboro High School shower ta at. her home on North tal DISease In Georgia. Slides expected to miss the entire cam.Chapter of Future Home Makers College street honoring her showlng grnphlcally the vancus palgn. A senior d Ghonored the new principal and great-niece, Miss Priscilla Akins, types of congenital heart disease Jones, transferred i�n from ����
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. James bride-elect of Saturday, August wcr� shO�V,I.' and discussed In Myers, Florlda, and could heir>
L. Sharpe, and other new teach- 29.
detail. A fIlm of nCLl.1R1 heart the flanker situation. Isurgery was shown WIth a de- S I. •ers added to the (acuity Ihis fall The guests were met by Mrs. scription of the heart lung haule �!1c se�san start tomor-with a reception at the home of Akins und Introduced to the machine now being used In heart row, the. stnrttng .line would
Ihelr sponsor, Mrs. Reppard De- honoree lind her mother, Mrs. surge-y. probably Include Billy Aldrich
E. Ray Akins, nnd Mrs, Fred
. .
and Ca." A�lns at ond, ClearyLeach, teacher of home making Parrish, mother of the groom. A delightful SOCial hour re- and Mikell Jackson at tackle,
nnd biology. frcshments followed the meeting, .Ierry Newsome and .11m Ander-
The living room was decorated son at guard, and Johnston 01The guests were melon arrival with colorful alifornia zinnnias center.
at the door by Amelia Robert- nnd coral vine, and red roses on TB Defensive changes untie,' theson who introduced them to the coffe� table. The bride's gr{)Up high school free substitution ruleJulin Brannen, president of the tnblo, overlaid with while lace, will probably inclur.c Jimmy
club, Cheryl! Whelchel directed was centered with double white Scearce, Mack Nevil, Jamie Man-
the guests to the dining room altheas and greenery in nn I t h
Icy and Hugh Tankersley. End
where the y were introduced to oblong silver bowl, flanked by Inee sere Danny Bray will handle ounting
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sharpe and Dr. and silver cnndelnbra with while duties, and McGlamary ,"viII at.
Mrs. Herbert Bice, the latter, is tapers. MI'S. Ernest Hagan direct- tempt extra points.
the new guldance
'
director nnd ed the guests to the dining room. The Georgiu Tuberculosis As- The coaching starf includes
Counselor for students in high where icc cream cake and mints soclutjon held one of its seven Teel, veteran assistant Ray WiI­
school. were served.
'
regional conferences, a Stutes- IIams, ancl newly-appointed "B"
Mrs. Robert Parrish kept the bora, on Tuesday August 25. team coach Talmadge Riner. LastIn the dining room were Linda bride's book. year's reserve squad posted aAnderson, Pat Harvey, Paula Mrs. M. C. Cowart directed to co�l��.����n��tsth�O�i�I��I(:.�;m tt�� 5-3-2 record.Bank�, and Gloria Lane who the gift room were lovely gifts the First Federal Savings nnd Coach Teel rates Washingtonrunctl�n as hostesses In a were urt'angcd on four t.ables Loan Association were mnde by County of Sandersville as the topcharming .manner. Darlene Y�u. covered in white with white the chairman um.! co-chninn:m team in region 2-A this year. nnd
;nans �resld� nt the gudest ;eg�s- salin border, c' n ugh tal of the local T.B. committee, ranks Dublin right behind them.��ilia��n dir��: t�n the n��d� intervals with. satin rosettes, Misse..; Ann Williford nnd Zlua r:p;���� .. Blackshear as "Most
porch where other members of fl�ffed with .I�ahne and cenler'cd I Gammage. Sandersville defeated States-th f I f ed d With valley lilies. Satin streamerse
. ?CU t.y arm a secon
f
cascaded to the floor. Mrs. Day The program was conducted boro 18-14 on the last play of the
receiving. hne, where? ?evy.o Akins was in the guest room. hy I'vlrs. Virginia Jernigan, as· game last year to win Regionlo"e�y girls were assisting, ,In- Priscilla received the guests in a sisted by Betty Herndon, both 2-A. Since then the Satans haveeluding Bet� St.ephens, �ltce yellow polished cotton dress with of the Atlnntu office. Mrs. AI- merged with perennial C powerB�nnen, ElOIse ��mmons. Linda a wide white collar tapering in fred Merle Sauve of Millen, geve Tennille as Washington CountyAkinS and Ann all. front to a scoop neckline. The the story of how the Christmas High School.
The teachers presented were top was beautifully detailed in Seal origjnated and why. "Tell- Varsity Squad
Louis N. Woodrum, Condel Mac- tiny tucks nnd loce trim. The ��lg0t��� f;����c.t� Others" WltS The varsity squad with weights: I Ji:--I.l1I-----_IiIIIIIIIJlI1I11:iI.ill::::mllllllrllm_IIIIIIIII!IIIDIII.'IIMlmi:v:=<Kenzie, Guy Dasher, Mrs. Inman skirt was very full. I'
Foy .1r .. Mrs. E. T. Nabers. Mrs. I11111 .1iJ1 Members of the Bulloch 11---------------------- .,. -----__r..,.W. L. Coleman, and Mrs. Gerald County 1'.B. committee who at·
Groover, the new secretary in tended the day's meeting, ulollg
the principal's office. The new wilh other visitors from the re-
speech instructo'rs. Mrs. Sonny gion, were Ann Williford, Zul3
Byrd and Mrs. Bill Olliff were Gnmmn�e, Minnie Lee Johnson,
present. Ann Rocker ond Hattie Powell.
"When a Lion come by and
gives .'1!OU an opportunity to Iisl
your birthday, anniversary or The Statesboro High School Blue Devils kick off
wedding anniversary, give him their 1959 football season here tomorrow night when
a welcome and take a listing. they meet Savannah High School in Memorial ParkYou get the satisfaction of know-
ing you have made an invest· Stadium. Kickoff time is 8 p.m. ,
ment in a worthy cause," Mr. Coach Ernest Teel states that
Raith said. • ----------. his starting lineup will probably
by IBlly Aldrich, Arnold Cleary
Jerry Newsome, Lindsey Johns­
ton, ,Jim Anderson, Mikell Jack·
son and Carl Akins on the line,
Joe Hagan at quarterba('k, and
Jimmy Cason, Wendell McGlam·
ery, and Herbert Wiggins the
other backs.
,
The thermometer readfnp
for the week of Monday,
The Statesboro and Bulloch August 31, through Sunday.
County Chamber will play host September6,
were as follow.:
to thc Georv-Tenchers CZoileg. - HIGH LOW
Freshman Class 'Members who Mon., Aug. 31 •••••• 90 72
will beginning arriving in States· Tues., Sept. I ••..•• 90 73
boro over the week·end. It Is a Wed., Sept. 2 .•••.• 92 72
special annual occasion in which 'Thurs., Sept. 3 .. ". 93 71
the Chamber of Caromerce and Fri., Sept. 4 .•..•• :. 93 71
the Statesboro/Recreation De· Sat., Sept. 5 ........ 84 71
partment join hands to roll out Sun., Sept. 6 .•.• , ••.. 94 72
the welcome mat to these "New
Citizens." Every effort is made
to assure these young people
of their welcome to their new
communily with the hope that
they will become a part of all
phases of community life.
Members of the N. H. C. A.
wlll meet at the House of Beauty
•
on Mondoy. September 14. at 8Dean of Students Ralph K. Ty· • ---------- p.m. Jimmy Gotney of States.
son stated this week to Chamber bora will talk on "Hair Color-
of Commerce and Recreation ing." All members are urged toOfficials, "The Welcome to MattlOe LIOv.'ely altend the meeting. Another problem is that'hav· SoW 'Statesboro Dance" is as always ing to buy these additional uni· enlor oman sa highlight in orienting new! president; Mrs. Gene Curry, sec- forms at this time has cut intostudents to OUr community." PTA relary; Mr. H. P. Jones Jr., the instrument replacement CI bThe students will take part in names treasurer. program, and several purcha.ses U to meet
a busy three hour party in their Committee chairmen are: ;����te ����Sid���I���d m��� nl;�honor on Tuesday night, Sept. new officers Program, Mrs. C. '1'. Olliff Jr. be postponed. "But," adds Mr.15th. from B to II P. M. at the and Mrs. Johnson Black; mem- Jensen, "these are small prob-Fair Road Community Center. bership, Mrs. Curtis Lane and I"The Importance of the P.T.A. Mrs. Rober� Lanier; hospitality, :�1��' ��e�i�� ;�::n;o�heovbea��in our Home, School and Com- Mrs ..Ed Olliff and Mr�. Charles is almost half again larger thanmunity," was the program theme HROobbbsolllnS DuJBr·O;ser.echreeaaltt'lo, na'ndMnr,s,,! last year!"when the Mattie Lively P.T.A.
met on Tuesday night, Septem- trition, Mrs. Harold Sapp. bud- The traditional parades down­
ber 8. get and finance, Mr. T. L. Hagan; town on Friday afternoon before
The inspirational was led by Halloween Carnival, Mrs. F. C. a home game will be continued
the Rev. W. F. Tompkins. Mrs. Parker Jr. and Mr. J. Brantley this year, sponsored by the
Kitty Kelly Walters led the Johnson; library, Mrs. Gerald cheerleaders. The paraile will
group singing. Mr. Oscar Joiner Swarthout; room representative, include a cheering session in the
was the guest speaker. Members Mrs. Rudolph Hodges; safety, center of town, as in years past.
of the executive board were Mrs. Gene Ozburn; congress Every child loves a parade, so
hosts for the social hour. publications, Mrs. Hal Macon parents bring your small chil·
New oficers are: Jr.; National P.T.A., Mrs. lvey dren downtown Friday to sec
Mr. Francis Trapnell, presi- Spivey; publicity, Mrs. James the latest version of thr. S.H.S.
dent; Mr. Herman Bray, vice- Aldred and Mrs. Mary Watson. Blue Devil Bond.
Mr. Richard Jarvis of the the
I:olumbia Artists Management, 1-----------­
Incorportated of New York.
will be in Statesboro to assist
with the membership drive.
Memberships will remain at
$6.00 for adults and $3.00 for
The Statesboro High School students and children. Mrs.
Blue Devil Band, under the direc-
Jones reminds all residents, new
�nd old, that admission to anytion of Dale Jensen, will show a and all Community Concerts
definite increlse in size t_his year. Series presentations Is by mem­
When the band makes its first bership ticket only. No indivi·
public appearance to,PlOrrow ��I�. performance tickets nre
afternoon in the pre-lWllc pa· In previolls years Statesboro
rade, forty·six young musicians audiences have been afforded
will be marching. With two,addl. the pleasure of enjoying such
tional beginners Dnd a bandsman reknowned artists as The Bos­
out with a broken um the total
ton Pops. the Robert Shaw
.
'. .cfiorale, Bambi Unn and Roddnumber III the band this year is Alexander Whlttefuor'e and
forty·nine. Lowe, Ca;roll Glen and Eugene
Although Mr. Jensen is very List,
Ruth Palle's Chicago Opera
Ballet, and Frances Archer andpleased with the size of the band Beverly Giles. '
Mrs. Jones says she "hopes
that former members of the As­
sociation will see fit to renew -----------­
their memberships and that new­
comers to the area will avail
themselves of the opportunity to
hear and see nationally-famous
artists right here at; home os
local cultural leaders seek to
bring Broadway and Carnegie
Hall to Statesboro."
for Community
Concert set
The Statesboro Community
Concerts Series Association will
stnge its annual membership
drive the week of September
28·0ctober 3.
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., is mem­
bership chairman with Mr'S. Cur­
lis Lane serving as co-chnlrman.
Mrs. Jones has announced ad­
vanced booking of the Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra for Sun·
day, January 24. The Symphony
is under the direction of Henry
Sopkin and will perfonn at a
matinee appearance in McCroan
Auditorium.
2·128 MILES OF
COUNTY ROAD
IN CONTRACT LET
SALLIE ZETTEROWER
PTA TO MEET
TIJESDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 15
The Sallie Zetterower PTA will
meet in the school coretorium
on Tuesday night, September 15,
at 7:30 o'clock. The teachers
will be honored at a reception
and the school's new program
for the school year will be out·
lined.
Shields Kenan is president.
J. L. Mathews dies at
his home on Tuesday
.1. L. Mathews, one of States­
boro's oldest and best-known
citizens, died Tuesday morning.
September 8, at his residence,
222 North Main St.
"Mr. Jim," as he was called
by his friends, was asociated
with the Statesboro Telephone
Co. He would have celebrated
his 88th birthday on November
20.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Maybelle Olliff Mathews; four
daughters, Mrs. Henry Blitch,
Mr.. Walter Aldred Jr., Mrs.
Fred Blitch. and Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey, and one sister, Mrs.
A. O. Bland, all of Statesboro.
Mr. Mathews was chairman
of the board of the Statesboro
Telephone Co., which he helped
to found.
Mr. Mathews had been a mem­
ber of the board of directors of
the Bulloch County Bank since
it. was founded here In 1934. Be·
fore that ho wus n member of
'he board of director. of th�
old Bank of Statesboro, having
been named on the board of
that bank In the early part of
1900.
Because of his waning health
Mr. Mathews submitted hi.
resignation 88 a bank director
on August 28. It wa. accepted
by the bank'. board of directors
September 3.
lin
Q resolution adopted by
In a special ceremony at the the D1embers of the b. n k ' B
September m e e tin g 01 the board 01 directors, a, copy 01
Statesboro Recreation Depart· which II publlihed' here, Mr.
,,' . Math"", wal commended for Id.ment last Friday, a Certificate part In the growth and develop.
01 Participation" was presented mnt of the bank and the com.
to the Statesboro Elk. Club by munlty.
H. R. Wisely, Grand Exalted He' was a member of the Flnt
R�ler of the national Elles or· �h':,"���r��u::� ���c:�·f::��
gonization. eral years.
He was a member of the Ogee·
che,; Masonic Lodge and had
been a member longer than any
other person In t,Ite Lodge. He
wa� also a membir of the Alee
Sh���e��m����IC�S wore con.
ducted at 4 p.m. yesterday at
the First Baptist Church by !he
Rev. J. Robert Smith and the
Rev. Dan Williams.
Pallbearers were Charlie Joc
Mathews, James Bland, Willie
Zetterower, Harry Mathews,
Owen Mathews, Ed Martin,
.1. L. MATHEWS
continued on page 10
The presentation was made to
Kermit R. Carr of the local lodge
of Elks by Max Lockwood, Suo
pertendenL of the Statesboro
Recreation Department, on be­
half of Mr. Wisely, Grand Exal·
ted Ruler of the Elks.
The award is made for the
part of Statesboro Lodge has
played in the support of the
youth program at the Recrea­
tion Center.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH ����E��O��E���SDAYW. S. C. S. TO MEET
EVENING, SEPTEMBER 15MONDAY, SEPPT. 14September 17 The W. S. C. S. of the First
Methodist Church will hold a
business and program meeting
at the church in the Fellowship
Hall at 4 o'clock in the after·
noon on September 15. The pro·
gram will be on "A New Year­
New Responsibilities." The nur­
sery will be open for children.
The new year begins for the
Statesboro Woman's Club with
a meeting at the Recreation
Center on Sept. 17 at 3:30 p.m.
The program, which is in
charge of the program �nd com·
munication departments, is ------------
based on the topic. "A Club Can
Reap Rich Rewards Through the
Power of Knowledge." Mrs.
J. A. Pafford is chairman of the
program committe and Mrs.
Edna L. Hoefel will substitute
for Mrs. L. M. Durden, who is
chairman of the communications 1------------------------
. department. Flower Show School isBonnie Dekle �ommyMartin tel��� ��;��!��sc���t��nw��, obtained In her department.
• There will be a musical pro·
winCommunityServiceAward E�:ed��;���£i�:�1:�:�:;� Sept. 29-30 and Oct. 1
sey.
In a special ceremony at the I tic record in high school. The
Ithe
greatest contribution of a
regular monthly meeting of the award is based upon the great- boy to the community youth. TOP MANAGEMENT IN
Recreation Board and Recrea-\ est contribution of a girl to the Present at tile ceremony were RESTAURANT INDUSTRYlion Council of the Statesboro community youth. . Mr. and Mrs. Dekle, Mr. and TO MEET IN ATLANTADepartment o� RecreatIOn held �t The J. B. Scearce Service Mrs. Martin, Mrs. nowen, secr(!. A five days executive develop­the Commumty Center on Frl- Award went to Tommy Marlin, tary to the recrealion board; Mr. ment course will be conductedday, September 4, th� annual son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Martin Scearce, Board Chairman Eve- September 21-25 at the Atlanta
�oney Bowen CommunIty Serv- of Statesboro. J. B. Scearce of rett Wililams, Board members Biltmore Hotel in Atlanta, for
Ice Award and th? annual .I: B. Georgia Teachers College, in A. B. McDougald, 0 s b 0 r n e manager and top executives inScearce Communtty S e r VI c e presenting the award to young Banks, and Math Alderman; the food service industry. ThisAward were made. Martin, commended him upon Council members, Clem Raith, seminar, designed and sponsor·
Board Chairman Everett WiI- his decision to attend G.T.C. and president of the Lions Club, cd by the No.tional Restaurant
Iiams presided at the presenta- for enrolling in the college's Mrs. Carroll Herrington, presi· Association in cooperation withtion. . course leading to a degree in dent of the Junior Woman's the Georgia Restaurant Associa·
The Honey Bowen Community recreation. Tommy was active Club; Mrs. Buster Bowen, pre- tion is a comprehensive pro­
Service Award went to Miss Bon- in Hi-Y work while in high sident of the Senior Woman's gram to bring the latest scient i­
nie Dekle, daughter of Mr. and school. He had already been Club; Miss Alma Hopper, presi- fic management "know-how" to
Mrs. Lehman Dekle of the Regis- awarded the Chas. E. Cone youth dent of the Business and Pro- the restaurant industry.
ter community. Mrs. Bowen, in award. He was a member or fessional Women's Club, and Mr. Joe Franklin of Franklin's
making the presentation paid Boys State during his junior Leodel Coleman, member·at· Restaurant at U. S. 301 and
high compliment to Miss Dekle year. He has been active in as- large; Shield Kenan of the Bul- U. S. 80, Stat.esboro, as directorfor her work in 4-H Club acti- sisting in the recreation program loch Times and Don McDougald 10f
the Georgia Restaurant As­
vi ties, F.H.A. activities, F.T.A. under the direction of Max Lock- of WWNS and Kermit Carr of sociation, was instrumental in
activities as well as her scholas- wood. The award is based upon the Elk's Lodge. bringing the course to Atlanla
BY EDNA L. HOEFEL
PITTMAN PARK .METHODIS'f
W.S.C.S. TO MEET
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
The regular monthly meeting
of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Pitt·
Announcement is made this
week that Course Number Two
of the Flower Show School will
be conducted in the recreation
room at the Statesboro Primitive
Baptist Church on September
29, 30 and October I.
Registration begins on Sep­
tember 29 at 8 a. m. Lcctures
will begin at 9 a.m. There will
be a short period held in the
afternoons of September 29 and
September 30. ,
The cost of the course is $5,
wilh $1.50 extra for the examin­
ation. Advance reselvations will
be accepted by Mrs. F. C. Parker
Jr.
The school is sponsored by the
Bulloch County Garden Council.
The course contains:
(A) Flower Show Practice (two
hours) includes the duties and
the staging and scheduling com·
mittee and the meening of tC!'r.1!:
The Stalesboro Music Club
will meet Tuesday evening, Sep­
tember 15, at the home of Mrs.
Curtis Lane at 8 o'clock. Host·
esses will be Mrs. Belton Bras­
w"". Mrs. Frank Mikell, Miss
Freida Gernont and Dr. Dan
Hooley.
SUS TRI-UI-Y
Club meets at
school Sept 1man Park Methodist Church will
be held at 4 o'clock Monday
afternoon, September 14, in the
church chapel. Mrs. Joe Roberl
Tillman will present the first
program of the new year, "A
New Year-New Responsibili­
ties." The nursery will be open.
By KAY MINKOVITZ
Forty junior and senior girls
attended the first meeting of the
Statesboro High School Sr.
Trl·HI·Y Club held Tuesday
night, September I, in the high
school auditorium.
A skit depicting the do's and
don't's of parllmentary proce­
dure, was presenLed by program'
chairman Sara Adams. Taking
part were: Linda Cason, Dale
Anderson, Pat Harvey, Judy
Smith, Joyce Clark, Angela Den·
mark, and Noel Benson.
Projects for September were
discussed and it was decided
that the club would hostess the
first football game reception and
sell programs at all home gamt'S.
A Labor Day Dance, sponsored
by all of the Statesboro "Y"
Clubs, was held at the Recrea·
tion Center pavillion Monday
night as a welcome-back-to­
school get·together.
The slate of officers this year
is headed by Maltha Faye
Hodges, president, followed by
Sara Adams. vice'presldent, Pat
Harvey, secretary, and Faye
Bennet Brannen, treasurer.
Other chairman are: Har'rlet
Holleman, devotional; LInda
Cason and Judy Collins, com·
munity project; Kay Pre s ton
and Lynn Story, school project;
Kat h y Owens, social; Gloria
Bland, World Service; and KllY
Minkovitz, publicity.
as they apply lo schedule
making.
(8) Horticulture (three hours)
includes methods of growing ex­
hibition planls: plants to be
specifically selected; special
cmphnsis on local state con­
servation policies pertaining to
flower school; demonstration of
horticultural point scoring; PT'tlC·
tice point scoring by students.
(C) Flower Arrancement (four
hours) includes lecture on ele­
ments; principles, and qualities
of design; definition of terms
used in design: introduction to
color, color wheel and charts;
color terms; one hour of super­
vised practice and judging of
type of design including col"r.
Third Day will include the
written examination. A-ten
questions. B-ten questions.
C-ten questions. Judging and
c::1Hnuc1 c:t p�:;:e 10
Editorials
Georgia sheriffs dese�e approval for action
If the bill which members of
the Georgia Sheriff's Association
have asked their attorney, Jon
Jernigan of Covington, to prepare
for introduction at the next ses­
sion of th Gorgia Gnral Assmbly
is passd it will earn a. lot of good
will for the she I' iff s in those
counties where he is still on fee
system. .
The legistlation to be submit­
ted would put all Georgia sheriffs
, under a salary-budget pian. Mini­
mum and maximum amounts to
be paid them would be fixed by
law and amounts for expenses of
the office would be set up.
The proposal was adopted un­
amimously by the approximately
seventy heriffs present at the last
Georgia Sheriffs Associa tion an­
nual convention at St. Simons J�­
land.
Jewell L. Futch. her iff of
Lownes ountv and president of
the Sheriff Association, had this
to sav:
"Little by little. year after year,
sheriffs on the fee system have
been falling victim to political
enemies or to a tide of opinion of
well-meaning citizens. In quite a
few instances where the sheriffs
have been removes! from the fee
plan, a system of payment has
Just facts-no comment
According to the State Depart­
ment of Public Safety, Accident
Reporting Division, ninety one
people died in Georgia during Ao­
gust in traffic accldents. That is
eleven more than the eighty who
died in July.
This brings the total traffic
deaths for the first eight months
of 1959 to SIX HUNDRED AND
THIRTY-EIGHT. This is forty
nine more people killed this year
-
than for the same eight months in
1958.
The youngest to die' in a traffic
accident in August was six years
of age. The eldest to die in a traf­
fic accident was eighty-three.
Causes of the deaths in August?
Well, forty died in accidents re­
sulting from speeding and not
having their motor vehicle under
control.
Seven pedestrians were killed
in traffic accidents.
Twenty-three of these ninety­
one deaths were head on collisions
on the wrong side of the highway.
Twelve of these deaths were in
accidents in which there was a
failure to grant the right of way.
One resulted in collision with
trains.
Two died in accidents caused by
collisions from the reir.
Six died in accidents involving
!?otor scooters 01' bicycles.
Sixty-five of the deaths were
male and twenty-six were female.
Eleven were over sixty years of
age and twenty-three were under
twenty years of age.
The number of drinking drivers
can not be determined until final
anaiysis has been made of the of­
fleers' reports of the investiga­
tions.
No comment.
Change the term
Once in a while one hears a
young person blowing his 01' her
top over the use of the word "teen­
ager" in reference to one of their
been substituted which has been
tragic to iaw enforcement ... not
only have sheriffs been underpaid
in numerous cases (in some in­
stances they have been put on
'spite' pay by their pol i tic 0.1
enemies) but budgets for opera­
tion of their departments have
been too slim or non-existent.
"This system has led in some
instances to deterioation of law en­
forcement. The people have been
the ones to suffer. All citizens are
entitled to the good law enforce­
ment which only a modern sher,;
iff's department can supply ...
We have been an advocate for a
long time for the abolition of the
fee system and our county offi­
cials placed on a salary basis in
keeping with the requirements of
the office.
Certainly our county officials
should be paid salaries in keeping
with the services they render, and
officials of Bulloch County should
know that Bulloch County citi­
zens would approve of a proper
salary schedule and a proper
operating budget. .
It is to be hoped that the Gen­
era Assembly will look with favor
on legislation which would end the
fee system for sheriffs and other
county officials as well.
group between the ages of thir­
teen and nineteen years of age.
The term has come to have an
undesirable meaning through its
use by newspapers, magazines,
radio, TV, and other news media
in describing those members of
the community within teen ages
who give the law enforcement offi­
cers trouble.
The great majority of the s e
young people who respect the law,
who are fine junior citizens of
the community in which they live,
have a perfect right to protest and
we think it proper that they regis­
ter their protest:
We suggest that they adopt
a new title and spread the word.
For a starter we suggest, "young
adults" or "junior citizens" to be
used when they deserve.It.
And leave the term "teenager"
to the news media who publish the
activities of those young people
who brush with the law.
Support Blue Devils
Tomorrow night, Friday, the
Statesboro High S c h 0 0 I Blue
Devils will open their 1959 foot­
ball season.
The team this year is light and
inexperienced and will be needing
our wholehearted support and un­
stinted enthusiam.
Go to Memorial Park Stadium
tomorrow night, forget your dig­
nity and give the Blue Devils the
old' high school rah, rah. Shout and
jump up and down and you'll be
surprised at what a good time
you'll have, win, lose or draw!
Okay-so you pay your taxes
and you're entitled to your share
of the road. Granted-but don't
pay for it with your life as well!
Take it from the professional
truck driver, concrete and asphalt
are not worth dying for. If a road
hog wants your share, let him
have it.
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"CROSS-PULL"
HE STOOD in the pulpit
straight and tall. He was not
perfectly relaxed, but who is
when he is facing a waiting,
ex pee La n t congregation. His
summer schedule had been
crowded, but he eagerly accept­
'eel the invitation to preach in his
home church before returning to
college.
Friends from all over the
community, from 'several deno­
minations, were on hand to hear
God's message c han n e led
through the personality of this
youth.
.
Using the fine art of illustra­
tion he captured the attention of
all In the very beginning. When
the sermon was over, the closing
hymn sung, and the benediction
given, someone remarked to' me
-"He really held the attention
of our people." "Yes." I replied,
"In fact, he had the attention of
young and old alike."
That first illustration has
stayed with me. There was a
cowboy who possessed a fine
horse. The relationship between
the horse and his matser was
mL1&h the same as between a
boy and his dog.
After an accident to one of
the legs of the horse, the cow­
boy put him out to graze In a
beautiful pastures Late one
night, a herd of wild horses
broke i,\to the pasture and
out again, and the cowboy's
horse followed them. A spirit of
dejection and loneliness came
over the old westerner. He was
never quite the same.
TIlEN, NEWS CAME to his
ears, that a herd of wild horses
were feeding in a certain can­
yon, and that his beloved stal-
IF THE COUNTRY of Laos
falls to Communism, American I
foreign aid will have been a sig­
nificant contributing factor.
The whole ugly story. which
the Federal Government has
tried to cover up under the label
of military secrecy, is contained
in the Seventh Report of the
House Committee on Govern­
ment Operations resubstantiated
and amplified by on-the-spot ac­
counts by respected correspon­
dents for the Wall Street Journal
and the Associated Press. It can
be succinctly summarized as a
bald attempt to buy that country
as an ully with an outpouring of
American dollars which have
lined the pockets of a few hund­
red favored government officials
and merchants, corrupted Ameri­
can personnel adminstering the
program and left untouched and
embittered the remainder of the
nation's backward and impover­
ished two million inhabitants.
LAOS HAS A generally non­
monetary economy with a per
capita gross national product of
only $50 and an annual national
income of barely $13.5 million.
TIle average Laotian lives in a
filmsy shack built on stilts,
grows rice and raises a few
chickens nnd trades by barter.
Into that type of an economy
the United States has pumped
or committed $225 million since
Laos obtained its independence
in 1955 and has thus, to quote
the House Report, been "virtual­
ly supporting the entire econ­
omy."
American aid to Laos has been
spent primarily in three ways:
(I) to support an ineffective 25.­
OOO-man army against the advice
of military experts for a force
of less than half that size and
into which we have sanctioned
This Week's
Meditation
By Lawrence E, Huston Jr,
lion was with them. Early the
next morning he made his way
to the rugged spot and worked
his way close to the herd. Soon
he was able to recognize his
horse.
As he began to call coaxingly,
the rest of the herd alerted and
began to move away. Then,
began the cross-pull. The horse
listened to the familiar voice
calling him home. He would
prance away a rew paces after
the herd, then tum and look
again at his master. The one
who first reported this true
story, said you could almost see
the cross-pull going on in the
horse's actions. Finally, he took
another look at the disappear­
Ing herd, and then trotted back
to his master.
'WOULDN'T TIllS be a beautiful
story about mankind, especially
If it ended like the story of the
cowboy and the horse. Many
years ago, a Christian preacher
wrote to the struggling church
in Rome: "My own behavior
baffles me. For I find myself
not doing what 1 really want to
do but doing what I really
loathe." Or Phillips Paul could
have told the story of the cow­
boy and his horse and said it is
the cross-pull that causes us
the trouble.
Whether it is in the realm of
right and wrong, the good and
the best, or selfishness and serv­
ice, the cross-pull is there. Our
only salvation lies in the grace
of God. (The unmerited love of
God that woos us back to the
way and the will of our Master
-Jesus Christ.)
Already, I am eagerly waiting
for the young preacher to come
again.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
the integration of Communist.s;
(2) to make dollars available to
Laotian merchants at one-third
the going world exchange rate
in an abortive attempt to stimul­
ate trade and (3) to undertake
grandiose public works projects
which the simple SOCiety of Laos
does not need and cannot sup­
port.
As a result mountains of mili­
tary equipment unsuited to a
tropical climate and too complex
for the Laotian solider to operate
lie, according to the Associate
Press "abandoned and rusting
on the roadsides." Merchants
have made fantastlcally-profit­
able kickback arrangements with
exporters in Thailand, Hong
Kong and even Communist
China for the purchase of such
things as 4. 5 tons of feather
dusters which' the Laotians
would not buy even if they had
the money. Evidence of wide­
spread collusion between Ameri­
can aid officials and American
contractors has been uncovered.
WHEN CONFRONTED wit h
these facts, lhe State Depart­
ment and the lnternational Co­
operation Administration argued
t.hat the expenditures while per­
haps unwise have contained
Communism. Now that events
giving the lie to that contention,
they are calling fOl' a massive
new program of the same kind.
It is not difficult to under­
stand why the average Laotian
has no stomach for fighting to
protect the riches and big auto·
mobiles of the favored few. The
American Government could not
have contributed more effective­
ly toward driving that country
to Communism if it had handed
its foreign aid dollars directly
to Communist China.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
OUT NEAR Brooklet Is a place
called "Roundabout Bay" which
Is shown on a map of Bulloch
County made In 1909. There Is
another "Roundabout Bay" In
the lower section of South Geor­
gia. We wonder If any of our
readers who are familiar with
"Roundabout Bay" know the
meaning of "Roundabout" as It
Is used a. a name for a bay. If
anyone shmlld know, please
write the Editor, The Bulloch
Herald, Box 210, Statesboro,
Ga. Thanks.
TIP TO TWLlP growers In Bul­
loch County. If you ilke tulips
and have tried planting them
with sad results, Iry the sug­
gestion made by Dr. D. L. Gill
of the Coastal Plain Experiment
Station. He ailows as how If you
put your tulip bulbs In the re­
frigerator six to eight weeks
before you plant them or store
t�em In a storage place at 40
degrees farenhelt temperature,
you'll get prettier and longer
lasting flowers. And If you plant
them only about four inches
deep you'll get longer stems.
Now a warning! We tried this
suggestion 8 couple of years
ago. We put them in a freezer
locke� with the thermostat
turned up so that the prevailing
temperature would not freeze
the bulbs. Without our know­
ledge someone put some frozen
'chlckens In the freezer for stor­
age and turned the thermostat
down to freezing. Five or six
lrieeks later, we got our tulip
bulbs out 10 plant and found
them froze hard as rocks.
And there's the experience of
the man who loved onion and
sardine sandwiches and cut up
a bach of his wife's tulip bulbs
he found In the refrigerator and
used them with hi. sardines and
mayonnaise. There's no' autho­
rity for thl. story, It just went
the rounds for a while among
gardeners.
AND SO YOU think the Owl
is a "wise old bird." We got
news for you. A New York
Times article quotes' a biologist
as saying that owls are even
dumber than chickens, if that
is possible. Following two years
of owl studies, he is convinced
that the bird Is almost complete­
ly unable to learn by experience.
So it is now no compliment to
compare a friend of yours' with
the owl in the field of wisdom.
IN THE LAST few days, Sen­
ator Herman Talmadge of Geor­
gia, has stirred up a hornets nest
by asking the simple question,
"Is the Federal Government
fostering illegitimacy?"
The Senator is, of course, re­
ferring to the state and federal
government program w h i c h
gives aid to dependent children.
In this case, the children in
question are th�e born to un­
wed parents.
This has been a touchy ques­
tion fat several years. In fact it
has been too touchy for most of
our public officials and even
our newspapers to comment
upon.,
SENATOR> TALMADGE, in his
straight forward common sense
approach which he so often
uses, has turned the national
spotlight on a very questionable
practice, to say the least.
All people everywhere have
a special tender feeling in their
hearts for the children who are
unfortunate enough to find
themselves In this category.
There are none who would deny
them every possible hope that
they could live their lives free
from the stigma so ruthlessly
thrust upon them in many cases
by scheming adults who are out
to milk the government for an
unearned living.
IN A LEAD editorial last week,
the August Chroncile, in a fear­
less manner laid the facts right
on the line for the readers of
I
It
Seems
WE HAVE A letter from Jesse
S. Deal who is a Chief Petty
Officer in the U.S. Navy and
is stationed at the U.S. Naval.
Propellant Plant at Indian Head,
Maryland. Like ail Bulloch
County natives, Jesse longs for
the wonderfulness of his home
community. He pays high com­
pliment to the recreation pro­
gram of the city. 'He writes,
"Leodel ,you can tell Ihe Jay­
cees that all tlie people I meet
who use 301 South, describe
Statesboro as the cleanest and
prettiest city that they drive
through I'm proud to have
been reared there."
Jesse _ recently saw Frank
Jones, formerly of Statesboro,
now a sergeant in the U.S. Ma­
rines.
Jesse paid us a high compli­
ment "I never type letters to
Aunt Lily!" It seems he writes
his Aunt Lily Deal (Mrs. D. L.)
with pen or pencll. He wrote
us a full page single-spaced on
the typewriter.'
lidt **;'i?M# HZ
to Me...
IDU lockwood
that newspaper to see and think
about. Since that time other
newspapers have followed suit.
Speaking out, the Chronclle
stated:
"Right here in Richmond
Richmond County, Georgia, the
Welfare Department reported a
case last year where not only
-were payments going to the
mother of a number of illegiti­
mate children, but to her iIIeglti­
mate children for her illegiti­
mate grandchildren."
If we are indeed fostering
illegitimacy by making pay­
ments to mothers of these chil­
dren and in thousands of cases
where more than one child is
Involved-per mother, then there
can be little doubt but that we
are indeed doing just that.
In plain every day language
we are encouraging these un­
wed mothers to have more and
more children in order to gain
more and more financial support
from the government. Evidently
once the stigma of bearing the
first illegitimate child is born by
the mother involved then in
many instances the rest is easy.
illegitimate child is born by the
mother involved then in many
instances the rest is easy.
EVEN IF we are not concern­
ed that the program is fostering
immorality, we must concern
ourselves with the thoughts of
the cost involved. Some leading
officials studying the problem
have stated that we are literally
paying a bonus for illegitimacy.
The number of children being
born out of wedlock in the
United States continues to rise
sharply each year. Just last year,
in this country, more than 205,-
000 children were born to un­
wed mothers was a staggeriing
$210 million dollars. The federal
government pays 60 per. cent
and the states pay 40 per cent of
the total cost.
The greater number of these
births occur among our non­
white population. Official re­
cords now show that about 20
white births out of each 1,000
are illegitimate while some 207
births among non-white out of
each 1,000 are Illegitimate. Ac­
tually in the past few years the
number of white' bitrhs In this
category have' decreased slightiy
while the non-white births are
showing a rapid increase.
A RECENT MAGAZINE article
pointed out one case in the
state of California where one
woman has given birth to 19
iiJegitimate children for whom
she may draw as much as $11,-
000 in government money this
year.
South Carolina last year spent
more than a million dollars in
caring for these children. In
Georgia. in 1957, we had a total
of 1.042 illegitimate b i r t h s
among our white population and
9,109 illegitimate births among
negro population.
It is a tremendous problem. It
is a problem for which a solu­
tion must be found.
4";$' H 1*, 5
Thru the J's of -. ..
vIrgInIa russell
WANTED: A light, plastic re­
plica of a television antenna, big
enough to be seen by anyone
riding past our house.
Perhaps I should explain why
such an article is needed.
Months ago, so many that they
run into years, the town's inhabl­
tants started putting in an oc­
cassional television set. Then
there, came that time when
the fir s t neighbor put in
a set. However, the neighbor­
hood was slow, much to our
relief, about buying these new
instruments.
We never quibbled about the
miracle of the television. It was
simply fantastic to think about
a piece of machinery installed
in one's house which showed
moving piclure� and broadcast
voices thnt carne from hundreds
at miles away. Of course, the
miracle of the telephone and
radio are still amazing to m .
BESDES THE element of cost
which always deserves consider­
ation at our house, there was
above that the privacy angle.
\Vho wants strange men and
women in one's house at all
• hours interferring with the
dinner hour? There were also
the business people who would
be talking about their wares­
even to the liquid ones.
Now, there are those who
would mention the fact that all
one has to do is shut the door
in these faces. Maybe yes, in
their houses, but not so here.
We are a hospitable family and
we well knew that there'd be
those of us who would always
be letting in these strangers,
just when the piano needed
practicing. Or there'd be the live
guests dropping in and who'd
want to shoo these other strange
guests away to talk with friends?
(We'd seen it happen in other
houses.)
WE PARENTS here discussed
this matter back and forth. We'd
always. worked hard at the idea
of bringing up our children to
know how to entertain them­
selves. The love of reading, we
feared would be starved, with
this easier type of entertain­
ment.
Too, we confess, there was
our background. Three years we
lived in the boy's dormitory at
Georgia Teachers College next
door to the lounge. We went to
sleep to the loud music of the
dormitory radio, usually the
music was of the hill-billy varie­
ty. Upon awaking there was the
same loud music or noise. In
fact, it usually awoke us and
the baby. We vowed we'd never
buy a radio onoe we moved. We
never have. Relatives have given
us radiOS, fearing we would be
backward and uninformed, but
we have not bought one. So
we admit that this may have
influenced our feelings on the
television, to battle the modern
day ,Child. (Nothing displeases
the modern child like disobededi­
ent parents, someone has said.
Add to it the parents with con­
victious-they are a curse to
their children!)
The argument, I "everybody in
the neighborhood, almost, has a
television, and what will folks
think?"
So the Papa said, "When
everybody in the neighborhood
gets a television I'll buy an
antenna and put it UP' on a
telephone post so folks will
think we have one."
The last neighbor called to
say we'd better start looking
for the antenna, because his
family had succumbed and were
buying a television.
WANTED- An anten�!\, easily
put up, and able to fool the
passerby into thinking it be ..
longs to a television set.
Ogeechee River Baptist Association sponsors 120 Days Around the World on The
Mis�ion School September 27-0ctober 2
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is one of a series of accounts written byGuy Wells of Statesboro about the trip he and Mrs. Wells mode
around the world abroad the freighter "The Flying Hawk." TheyThey are being sponsored by left the U. S. on February 26, 1959 and returned July 7, 1959.the Association and will conduct 1'l:I.tl::=.... • IIII==g..JalII:III.......a school of mtsslons In the I'
chuhches.
The six foreign missionaries Denr Leadel:
to participate arc: We are now salling out of
Dr. Kohn Meln, Southern Bap- Korea bound for Kobe, Japan.
list ermeritus missionary, ana- There we hope to see Bernard
tive of Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng- Dekle, a Stntesboro boy, wtth
land. He Is a former missionary the State Department.
to Bruzll and Is now retired. Be- We look forward to seeing
fore his retirement he served Japan as one of the most in­
three years in the Bahama teresting countries we shull hove
Islands. visited. Everybody tells us we
Mrs. John Mein, the wife of will enjoy Japan most of the
Dr. John Mein, Southern Baptist lands visited. We' know it Is
eremltus missionary to North d iff ere n t from all ot.her
Brazil, where she was principal countries, As a matter of fact,
of the Girls' Training School and all tho lands we have visited
matron of the girls' dormitory at have been different.
Colegto American Batista In First of ali, the Emperor of
Recife. Japan is held in reverence by
Miss Pauline Jackson, a mis-
the people. They think he Is of
slonary nurse in' Sou the r n ���i�l o�:��n. b��ro a�u�n t��Rhodesia, now in the United thousand years.States on furlough. She works No one is allowed t.o look UI"In the Baptist hospital on the
on the Emperor's face when he
�:i��a��r R��:i�:� ��ra�rl��e. set travels, nil the shades and doors �-""'---""--""""a'�1
have to be closed to keep any-Dr. George H. Hays, Southern
one from seeing him. He lives InBaptist misslonalre to Japan Tokyo in ir large palace, but nowho is treasurer' of the Japan
one is allowed Inside to visitBaptist Mission, with headquar- him. I {lo not know how heters in Tokyo. confers with his advisors. WeMiss Jessie Green, Southern
are told when his clothes areBaptist missionary, 'an educa- measured, the tailor cannottiona I and evangelistic worker touch him.in Kuala Lumpur, capital of the It is difficult for WesternersFederation of Malaya. to understand how a nation of
The Rev. Wallace L. Duvall, eighty million people can keep
Southern Baptist missionary to such an Idea. �:::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::Nllgeria West Africa. It is also as difficult to under- •_L� ___
Pusan, Korea
May 21, 1959
Six foreign mlsslonarJes anll
six home missionaries will vilit
moat of the twenly-slx Baptilt
Churches In the Ogeechee River
Baptist Association during .the
week of September 27-October
2.
Careful management Is neces­
lary If production of beef cattle
Is to be profitable, states Ralph
Williams, animal huabandman,
Agricultural Extension Sen:lce.
Day
Rally
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13
First Baptist
Church
YOU ARE INVITED
TO COME AND BRING
A FRIEND.
Sunday School ..
MOrtling Worship .
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
IRites held forBarney Jackson
on September 5
Rites held for
Frank Bland
on September 3
Thayer
Monument
Company.
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
,
Frank L. Bland, 60, died late Barney B . .Jackson, 67, died
Tuesday afternoon September I, in the Bulloch County Hospital
in the St. Joseph Hospital in �n';,':sda�'e s::�. I��e�ft�� �e��f�!
Savannah after a short illness. County most of his life but for
He had lived and farmed in the past 15 years had made Bul­
loch County his home.the Portal community of 8ul-, He was a pulpwood dealer.
loch County all of his life: Suvivors are his wife, Mrs.
------------1 . Kate Jackson, Statesboro; oneFuneral services were held
son, Ernest Jackson, Statesboro;
Thursday at 3 p.m. at the Upper one sister Mrs Harold White of
Mill Creek Primitive Baptist Statesbor�: ;on� brother, George
Church conducted by Elder Ivey Jackson of S tat e s b 0 r 0; five
Spivey.' Burial was in the church grandchildren; t h r c e great­
grandchildren; several nieces
and nephews.
Suvivors arc his wife, Mrs. Funeral services were held
Saturday at 3 p.m. at PaynesDaisy W. Bland of Portal; two
Chapel Methodist Church con-
sons, George E. Bland, Portal, ducted by the Rev. Charles M.
Sfc. Douglas Bland, U. S. Army, Butler and the Rev. Billy Ham­
mond. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
The body was at Smith- Till­
man Mortuary of Statesboro
until time for services.
First District
Farm Bureau
meets here
cemetery.
A First District Farm Bureau
Jamboree will be held Sept. 15
in Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen, States­
boro.
Spring Lake, N. C.; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. William C. Ahnuty of
Savannah, Mrs. George Gilmer
One of the preliminary func- of Aiken, S. C.; two sisters Mrs.
tions of the dtstrtct., jamboree, Melton Deai of Statesboro, Mrs.
according to John P. Duncan Arnold Towels, Bloomingdale;
Jr., Georgia F.B. president, will two brothers. Elmer Bland of
be to outline plans for Farm Groveland, Ga., Hollis Kitchings,
Bureau Day, Sept. 29. Key lead- Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; two grand­
ers earlier attended district con- chi I d r e n several nieces and
ferences to do advance planning nephews.
with the new techniques of the P lib h TAKE ./�bureau's expanded service-to CeC:1 �����k, ��;�e �e:m:�� �. �member programs.
Bloyce Deal Edmond B I and
666
101
The Jamboree will set the Floyd Bland: and Carlos Bland' symptomatic
stage for the Farm Bureau's an- Smith-Tillman Funeral Home IS
RELIEFnual ..membership campaign. III charge.
GOTA�
SUMMER COLD
Pull or Pump
WHICH FITS YOU?
County Farm Bureau leaders
at the Jamboree will discuss .� M•••_=_. . . .,Farm Bureau policies and prob- I Ilems facing farmers, Duncan I I
�� I I
Attending the district Jumbo- Iree will be community member- •
ship captains, members of the I
county membership committee,
county F.B. office secretaries,
Farm Bureau insurance agents,
county officers, county .agents
and county chairmen of the poli-
I
cy development and resolutions
committee.
Believe it or not, some 2 million farm families �till
"pull" and carry water for farm use.
TIllS MEANS that these farm families are with­
out bathrooms and kitchen sinks, to say nothing of
washing machines, water heaters and other appli­
ances which depend on running water for their
operation.
WHAT holds back farm water system?
ELECTRIC power is available through your
rural electric cooperative. These folks will help you
plan your water system.
THE TRUE answer is that if you want a water
system, you can have one. A farm deserves the same
conviences that the city folks have... that's a FARM
WATER SYSTEM!
CHILDREN AND
RESPONSIBILITY
Some parents shelter their
children too much from work,
responsibilities, and sharing in
family living, and they make life
harder for them by so doing,
says Miss Audrey Morgan,
family life specialist, Agricultu­
ral Extension Service. She points
out that few people escape fac·
ing responsibilities and work
when they become adults.
We Ban A "Beauty Parlor"
FOl' Drip.Dry Garmentsl
N .,_ � gararonls look &ke a "drip", doft� d..paltl
s-J ._ to ... .Our professional car. wUl rOltor. Ihoto
10 thoJr � best. Try us and ...1EXC·ELSIOR.:·· ,
E LEe T RIC
".,'
then'. DO care like professional care
"�attie
carnegie"
is
coming to
town!
MODEL LAUNDRY
And
; Ac�=� f�oL!��I�:u�h��se A
i-Phone 4-3234- ....I�
J--._-------------------------_ .._-
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
The Bulloch Herald - Pase 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, 8e_pt.ember 10, 1.
During the past 27 years,
I
In Georgia nurserlel, report
896,000,000 pine trees have been fore.ters, Agricultural Extellllica
plant�d from seedlings produced Service.
See Bowen Today-
-Sleep Better Tonite
stand the people. The word
Japan means "Sun Origin." Tho
people all believe they are also
descendants of tho God of the'
Sun." They call their lund the
"Land of the Rlslng Sun." They
have other names for t.helr coun­
lry , as Yarnuto, which is an­
other nnme predating Chinese
Influence.
Some names of the country
nrc exceedingly flower, as for
instnnce, Toyo- Ashi- Wars -no­
Chi -Akt- No- Mage. et- ho- no­
mizi- hono- kumi which is tran­
slated "Land of Luxurious Red
plains, land of fresh rice, ears of
n thousand Autumns, of Long
five thousand autumns."
But belore telling too much
about the Japanese, 1 guess we
had best wait record what we
actually see.
Guy H. Wells
"hattie
carnegie"
IS
-Three Great Names for Sleep­
SERTA-BOWEN_;_SIMMONS
coming
t,own!
to Bowen Furniture Company
16 S, Main St, POplar 4·3417
NOW AT A
LOWER PRICI
THE BEST KNOWN NAIIE FOI GUAlITY
I. F. GOODRICH
SILV.IITOWN
.�.
2170*6.7�15T._T,N.IV'.... c.r.)
LONG WEARING IAT LOWER PRICES .I. F. GOODRICH
IYLOI LOIG MILER
4 TIRES
$4 DOWN
'tlus ,•••,,4 ,..,..4...1. M,.
12��: 1I!!_4''.00.1. 14!!· 16!!·1.1,,.,1 7.10-'1
-HAGAN' & OLLIFF SERVICESTATIONS
-Now at Two Locations-
U.S. 301 South-Intersection Savannah & Zetterower Aves.
RF.Goo'drich
Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1.OO.per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
"THE MIBHTY MIDGET"
11IEWANr AD
,- -IFOR
SALE-TIle Morris home
Ion the corner or West Muin • UnfurnishedFOR SALE: Fifty-two Issues of St. and N. College St. Bids mustThe Ilulloch Herald ror only be submlLLed La .1. E. BOWEN I Apartments$2.00. Guaranteed La tho lnter- JR., at the Model Laundry. :__.... _cstlng and informntive. Will be Statesboro. Buyer must movedelivered to your house or orrtcc the building from the property. FOR RENT: Large one bedroomeach Thursday. This offer good J. E. BOWEN JR. at the Model unfurnished apartment. Callonly until September 17. For Laundry, Statesboro, Ga. 7-9 tfc, POplnr 4-3401. 9-3-tfcconvenience you may cull PO-I-- _
plnr 4·2425 und order yours now. FOR SALE:-Almost new brick
_ ---------- • Onvcclb��h �O��Ch��l:.�l�t�),����I��
1 tile. Pine paneled kitchen nnd
Den. AI.o living room paneled.
Call POplar 4-2272 after 6 0'­
clock. 9-3-LrcUse Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
FOR RENT-New, modern, air
conditioned furnished apart­
ment. Located 206 College
Boulevard. Mrs. E. C. Oliver.
Phone 4-2873. Itc.
I'OH-HENT=-Two bcdroo;;;-;;:
partment for Rent On North·
Main Street. A. S. DODD, Phone
4-2471. 9-IO-Hc.
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale �Jse Crassified Ads
• Houses for Rent G rov Rent
FOR SALE-Borre Lupine Seed.
90% germinal ion. A. J. Dot­
son. Rt .. 5. Phone-9684.
FOR SALE: Modern 1958 thirty-
seven fOOL house truller. Com­
plete in formation and details
���C'1ulfU��itS��cdAi�\V�o,��I::;;I�
$2800.00. Call POplar 4-5589 or
4-2623. 9-3 trc
O:)NI 'IIa1WIII
Use Classified Ads
• �ervic�s
(World Famhou. Upside Down 1------------
Sign) Two bedroom house with bath.
1520 Gordon Highway Intersec- Unfurnished, Equipped for 1-- _
lion 0' U. S. I & 25 August, Ga_ electridal ulillties. City gas.
Phone PA 4-0421 Located on nice landscaped lot.
On Easy st. Call POplar 4-2931
�..:!IJI • Or 4-2749. 9-3 tfc
m"n"
Box 837
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
FOR RENT-Small unfurnished
apartment In Andersonville.
�����ble August 1�:6-rr�g�':i _
________ • Help Male, Female
• Furnished MAN OR WOMAN-to take
Aparments over dealership In Statesboro.Products establlsh"d. Weekly------------ profits of $50.00 or more at start
FOR RENT- Furnished aport- possible. No cars or ?ther invest-
ment with private bath, mont necessary" Will help you
kitchen and bedroom. Available get started. Wl'lte C. R. Ruble,
now to adult, only. Private �ept. S-2, %The J. R. Watkms
entrance. Mr:S. J. P. FOY. 343 �ompany, Memphis 2, Tenn.
South Main St. Phone 4-2664 9_-_t.;.0-""I"'tp"-
_
Itp WOMEN: Cash in on the' big
Fall and Christmas seiling sea'
son. Be an Avon Rc;)resentative
in YC'lr neighborhc.J..!. Write to
Mrs. Iluidah Rountree, Box 22,
Wadley, Ga. 9-1O-2tc
ROUTE SALESM·AN
Standard Coffee Comp��y
Guaranteed $50 pel' week, plus com­
mission, plus bonus. All expenses and
car furnished. Applicants to be between
the ages of 23 and 40, and able to fur­
nish good references and a small bond.
See
T. K. POWELL
at
Crassroads Motel
THURSDAY, NIGHT SEPTEMBER 10
ALL DAY FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
FOR RENT - Two room (urn-
ished apartment with private
entrance. Located at 341 South
Main St. PHONE 4-3456. 6-27-trc
FOR RENT-One three-room
_furnished apartment for rent.
L: J. SHUMAN SR. Phone 4-3437.
8-27-tfc
FOR RENT - Three-room fur- -- _
nished apartment. Ideal (or
r::��::3 a�o���e S��t�OM�rndi��:
PHONE 4-3907. 8-6-tfc.
(113 ()):t(,IA
IN))II srl� IlY
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO.
PO 4-2215
FOR HIRE-Tractor and equip-
ment to mow and cut large
vacant lots in Statesboro and for
other work. See GRADY E.
JOHNSON at Johnson's Store on
Pembroke Highway 01' Phone
POplar 4-2280
TOVV---N--A�N-D--C-O--U-N-T-R-Y--­
DRIVE-IN
OPEN 24 HOURS
BULLOCH COUNTY
SPONSORED OY ASSOCIATIlD INDUS'I'IUIlS M GEORGIA
G1!OIUIIo\ Dlll'O\lInmN'f 01' C�MMI!IICE AND YOUII LO.CAL CIIAMUlU& 01' COMHIlIICIi
"Where Nature Smiles and
The BuJloch He.oald - Page ,j II
ELKS AUXILIARY HOLD
MEETING ON SEPT. I
The Elks Auxiliary met Tues·
day, Sept. I, at the Elks Lodge.
Mr. Bob Winburn W8:' the guest
speaker. He gave a very interest­
ing talk on early Georgia.
After the business session
was held a fish fry was planned
ror September 30. All Elks and
Auxiliary members are urged to
make plans to attend. Tid:ets
will be $1.50 per person. A rum­
mage sale is being planned for
October 10. Mrs. Les Witte pre­
sented each member with a year
book.
A cles!jer� course was served
by the hos:e:s.
TH[Half·Pintsl�i,
BY (fTY DAlfcY CO
FOOD ADVERTISING
Good food advertising may In­
clude food values, but it avoids
health claims, pOints out Mrs.
Betty Alexander, consumer in­
formation specialist, Agricultural
Extension Service. Such adver­
tisers rec03nize that health de­
pends on the diet as a whole and
on many factors other than food.
It's up to the consumer to be
discriminating in accepting food
advertising.
'tC.re" plenty of pop
And 0 barrel of we.lth
In ovory 'Willow
Of d.iry food he.1th.
iC�,��!�;o co·a
HOMOGENIZED MilK
5. ICE eRr AM· TR Y YOUR
lOCAL GROCER Or? fOR
HOME DELIVERY
PHONE <1 2112
SELL, BUY. SVVAP
VVITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
_.-
.
�e the amazing new
cf"$&'�eat Pump .We.athermaker
�eats and cools your entire
house using only air and
electricity! It's Ihe last word in year-round air
conditioning! No fuel lines, no fuel.
storage lanks, no waler, no plumbing, no chimney. You'
get cozy winter warmth and the most· efficient summerl
cooling. There's never been anything like iL Come in,
and see the amazing new Ca ..'ier Heat Pump Weathero'i
maur. Or phone and we'll be glad to explain the delails.,
ROSCOE LAlRCEY COMPANY
Plumbing--Heating-Electrical-
Air Conditioning Contractor
YOUR AUTHORIZED CARRIER DEALER
Progress Has the Right-aI-Way" 128 West Parrish Phone PO 4-3372
with the
customer
the
main consideration
something
NEW
lies been
added
at the
BULLOCH HERALD
PUBLISHING CO....
• • a QUALITY
/
PRINTING
call
POplar 4-2425
when you need
.J letterheads
.J envelopes
.J statements
.J calling cards
.J invoices
.J receipt books
we assure you
.J prompt service
.J quality work
.J reasonable prices
"if we cannot produce
quality res u Its-we
will not print it."
THE
BULLOCH HERALD
PUBLISHING CO.
E. Vine St.-Statesboro, Ga.
The Spade and Trowell Garden
Club resumed its regular month­
ly meetings after !iummer vaca­
tion on Tuesday, September 1.
The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. A. S. Dodd Jr.
with Mrs. Robert lanier serving
as co-hostess with Mrs. Dodd.
A colorful and delicious party
plate was served to the members
on arriving.
Mrs. Albert Braswell Jr.,
president, opened the business
meeting and asked Mrs. John
Daniel Deal to read the constitu­
tion and by-laws of the club.
The club minutes of the May,
1959, meeting and of the last
meeting of the Garden Council
meeting, were read by M... BillThe tea table was overlaid Keith, recording secretary.with an exquisite white linen The club decided to set twoMexican drawn-work table cloth. dates for rose deliveries on rosesMrs. Billy Tillman and Miss sold during the club's annualBeverly Joyner served punch at rose sale. For rose growers whoo�e end ?f th� table. A tall cu- like to plant their roses in thepld f,gurme WIth tube roses and fall plants will be delivered thewhite stock enhanced. the beauty first week in December. Forof th� table. Caladlum� .were those desiring to plant later,used m the den and gladIoli dec- delivery will be made the lastorated. the hall. Mrs. Joe �o�- week in January .ert TIII�an kept the bnde s Mrs. Charlie Joe Mathews,?ook which was on a wrought finance chairman, reported onIron table on the. glass paneled plans for the annual rose sale.P?rch. �ere brll.llant red g�ra· Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman re-mums .'" a Chm.ese container ported that several dogwoodsadded r�ch ac?ent In decor. and holly trees needed replacingThe little glrl� �ho passed out at the Sallie Zetterower elemen.plates at the dmmg :oom door tary school and the flagpolewere Jan and Lee Tillman and
plot d d f rt T .Mary Anderson. nee eel IZing.
Others assisting in serving Sh�rs. Frank Hook,. club flowerwere Misses Glenda Banks, Rose W sChioOI chairman, an­Franklin and Barbara Anderson. nounc� pans for the Garden
"'..
Many of the honorees' fri- CounCIl Flower Shop School
ends attended the tea from Gar- which Will be held September
�""?JCIi\1\lillIl:ll u:;fl) den City and Savannah. 29, 30 and October I.. ..,
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. was com-�-rJII-ll'Mm_Ii:l__U__mlllllllll\1l III:lr::;::�I!C!lJl:f'j mended for the work she did on
the new year books.
Present at the meeting were
Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr., Mrs.
G. C.. Coleman Jr., Mrs. John
Daniel Deal, Mrs. A. S. Dodd Jr.,
Mrs. Tiny Hill, Mrs. Frank Hook,
Mrs. Lewis Hook, Mrs. Julian
Hodges, Mrs. H. 1': Jones Jr.,
Mrs. Bill Keith. Mrs. Robert
Lanier, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs.
Charlie Joe Mathews, Mrs. C. P.
Olliff Jr., Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs.
Joe Robert Tillman, Mrs. Jack
Wynn, and Mrs. Zack Smith.
MISS EVANGELINE CONNER
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS EVANGELINE CONNER
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and MI'S. John Hagan
Conner announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Evage­
line, to Pf'c Ray Law, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Law of
Littleton, Colorado.
Miss Conner is a graduate of
Portal Hi h School and is now
cr.1j:::yej by Rockwell States­
boro Corporation.
Pfc. Law is n graduate of
Littleton High School and is in
the U. S. Marine Corps al the
Marine Air Station, Beaufort,
S. C.
The wedding will take place
this month.
. ..
MRS. JOE OLLIFF JR. FETED
AT LOVELY MICELLANEOUS
TEA
On SaturdHY afternoon, Sep­
tember 5, MI's. Lamar Hotch­
kiss, Mrs. Maurice Brannen, Mrs.
Davis Barnes and Mrs. George
Kelly were hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous·shower tea at Mrs.
Hotchkiss's home on Debbie
Drive, honoring Mrs. Joe Olliff
Jr., a recent brde.
The home was beaut(ully de­
corated throughout in shades of
pink and white. In the living
room, the mantel was the focal
point with a line arrangement of
white altheas in a brass com­
pote, flanked by brass candle­
stid:s with pink candles. On the
coffee table was a nose gay of
pink and white summer flowel'S.
The bride's table in the dining
area was overlaid with an ex­
qUisite white cut work cloth,
lace bordered. A large crystal
bowl filled with sherbet punch
was encircled with miniature ivy
and cOI'al vine. Three-branched
oliver candelabra with lighted
pink candles were placed at each
end of the table.
A. S. DODD, JR.
Real Estate FOR RENT-Three bedroom, FOR RENT: Two rurnished bed-
two bath, furnished cottage rooms with private entrance,See Us for Loans on ocean front at Daytona convenient to college and busl-Homes for Rent Beach. Cnll WALTER AI.DllED ness section. Reasonable rent. I
Homee for Sale COMPANY PO 4-3351. 6-25-tfc. !�;)SI;h�na�'�-3�·9in�;�I-j90�.ibl'-Apartment FOR IlENT: Two bedroom home, 9-10-ltp IList With Us For nice house and yard, near _Quick Sale school. natural gas. and nil con- tl5� C�assified Ads23 North Main St. vcnlcnccs. Cull POplar 4-2931 or
IFOR SALE: Used bedroom suite Phone 4-2471 POplar 4-2749. 9-3-trc () Mcs.c �lerp Wantedin good condition. Call POplar
I4-2425. 9-10 trc
I
USC C'a5sj�jed A�s WANTED-While family to liveFOR QUICK SALE • Wanted to Rent
I
on farm and operate tractor
YOUR ONE STOP List Your ;';�,�0�ts�nbek��1eof�aIO;:::k'i.�;��MOBILE flOM� CENTER Property With _ livestock and general farm work.WANl TO RENT-Want. to Must be responsible farmer, no'!)UI 'lialWl1I JOE P. JOB�lSTON
I
reryt. farm SUItable for doing drinkers wanted. If interested Heralding a Dew "breakthrou,h" In automotive dellra,fanlllng. Also want to buy small write' "FARMER BOX 210 the Ford Falcon--shown here with three vi;'.. 0' the Fordor26Ft. Eclar $1695 Real Estate Broker daily herd (40 to 50 cows, State STATESBORO, GA'. 8-20-tfc model IB all new 'rom the grouDd up Functionally styled31 Ft. Grest Lake, Phone PO 4-3900 full de t a II s. reply M. C. . the Falcon h� a 'nll length sculptured' side panel that add�$2595 Night Phone PO 4-3645 BROWNE JR., P.O. Box 3064, SALE�MAN rrace to lIB lines and provides gr.at.r str.ngth 'or doors andAcHreO.mo.sf Nwelwll abn.d ,uousen"'d Maotblle 1 -_....__ ,_s_a�v_a_n_na_h_,_G_a_. 8_-2_7_-4_t_C. N.ed two men, ane 19 to 30, side panel& The Falcon's all-new 90-ho.....pow.r sb;..,yllnderU CI °f'eeI Ad ,- 'ree to travel, expenses paid, :.r.::elBth�Ir'�da�l��':.�P to 50 per e.nt b.tter gasolinese assll s Use Classolfied Ads home 'or week-end. BeKln work• Houses for Sale Immediately at $75.00 per week. -'-1
_• Apartments Pay Increased a c cor din g toablllty_For Rent For Interview write "Sales-
The guests were greeted land
introduced to the rcceiving line
by Mrs. Hotchkiss. In the line
were Mrs. Joe Olli(f Sr., Mrs.
Joe Olliff Jr. and her mother,
Mrs. James Noland Gilliam o(
Asheville, N. C. Mrs. Davis
Barnes served punch and Miss
Syliva Zetterower and Mrs. Ben­
ton Strange served pelit fours,
nuts and mints. Mrs. Maurice
BI'annen directed the guests to
,the gift room where the gifts
were displayed on tables over·
laid with white cloth with a Illy
of the valley, white satin and
tulle cascading from the cor­
ners. Mrs. Harry Brunson was
hostess in the gift room. Misses
Betty Jo Brannen and Phoebe
Kelly were at the bride's regis·
ter. Mrs. George Kelly played
a medley of love's sweetest
songs as back ground music.
Bidding the guests goodbye
on the lawn were, Lavada Hotch­
kiss, in a pink evening dress and
Maureen Brannen in a blue eve­
ing dress.
Tea guests called from 4 to 6
p.m.
"hattie
carnegie"
IS
coming to
town!
Miss Mnry Ann Anderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1'.'111- The Dogwood Garden Clublam Preston Anderson becnme Women'. New. and held the first Iall meeting atthe bride of Vlreil Keebler Hnr- tho hame or Mrs. Belton Bras-ville Jr., In a simple home cere- •
t
well, Wednesday nrtcrnoon. Sen-many Sunday, September 6, at
0cte y,
tomb.. · 2, with Mrs. Chnrles E.J,OO p.m, Cone and Mrs. Edna Hoofcl liSElder J. M. Tidwell of Savan- CO-hostesses.
nah orrlclated. Lovely nrungernents or dahllns
and zinnias were used In theMrs. W. D. Tidwell presented
living room and den.the wedding music.
Dhone .4.04
Mr. Rayford Williams, guestThe bride, given in marriage Mrs, Ern..t Brannen, Society Editor � ..._... speaker, showed picture. orby her fother wore n waltz 1------------------------- many homos In Stntusboro whorelength wedding dress of chnntll- DINNER P"RTY FETES MISS RETA PARKER INSPIRA- lovely shrubbery lind flowersIy-type lace over satin with BRIDE AND GROOM TION OF LAWN PARTY 'added beauty and distinction.scalloped neckline and a waist- MOSl of the pictures featuredlength veil of illusion which was Mrs. Virgil Harville S'·. and 0 n \Vcdnesdny afternoon, azaleas find iris, the latter Isattached 1.0 a Juliet cap of lace Mrs. Kimball Harville entertain- September 2, Misses Penny his hobby.and pearls. She wore elbowed at a dinner party Saturday Allen, Betty Jo Brannen and Mrs. Bruswcl! handed out thelength lace mitts and carried 8 evening at Mrs. Harville's coun- Linda NeSmith were co-host- !'CIIJ' books, Mrs. Herbert Bice.white orchid with purple throat try home in the Nevils communi- csses nt n lovely party on the year book chuirman, was COOl­on a satin and lace covered ty honoring Miss Ann Anderson lawn at Miss Allen's home on plimcnled highly by the clubBible. and Virgil Harville Jr. bride and College Street, honoring Miss membership for the arttsu-v dis-Mrs. Marcelle Thompson was groom of Sunday. Retn Parker bride-elect of Sun- played. There was also prulseher sister's matron of honor, The home was decorated with day Sept.ember 6. for Mrs. I. A. Ilrunnen whoMiss Nadyne Brnnnen was roses. The table, lace covered, Tables were set up on the painted tho Dogwood Gardonbridesmaid. They wore pastel was centered with a lovely ar- lawn for the guests. The bride's Club cover In un orlginnl undblue silk sheaths with scoop rangcment of pink roses in a table, overlaid with a whit.e unique design.
necklines and floating chiffon silver bowl flanked by pink linen cut work cloth, was cen- Other members present were
panels. candelabra with pink candles. tered with a punch bowl fille(t Mrs. Acqilln Warncock, Miss
They carried bouquets of pink The guests were Miss Ander- with sherbet punch encircled by Viola Twitty, Mrs .. J. M . .lack-
carnations. son, Mr. Harville, Mrs. Marcele ivy und corn I vine, White satin son, Mrs. Rolph Tyson, Mrs.Thompson, Miss Nodyne Bran- bows cascaded with valleylilies B. Vl. Perry, Mrs. Frank Mikell,Kimball Harville was his nen, Robert Wiggins, Mr. and on the four corners, completed Mrs. Carl Huggins, MI'S. Roybrother's best man. Charles W. Mrs. J. M. Tidwell, Mickey the bridal decor. Party sand- Powell, Mrs. B. H. Rumsey, Mrs.Anderson was usher. Creech, Charles Anderson, Mr. wiches brownies and nuts were Dew Groover, Mrs. Wallis CohbThe bride's mother chose for and Mrs. Preston Anderson, Mr. served, Sr., Mrs. J. W. Ray, Mrs. Rulelghher daughter's wedding a powder and Mrs. Kimball Harville and In three games pertaining to Brannen and Mrs. Bobby Smith.blue crepe with navy acces- Mr. and Mrs. Junior Tidwell. brides and romance, the 'prizeseries. Background music was enjoyed. winners were Miss Linda Pound,
Mrs. Harold Averitt of Millen,
CINDERELLA AND PRINCE
aunt of the groom-elect and
Miss Carolyn Deal.CHARMING ON KATHY The hostesses' gift to theHERRINGTON'S CAleE honoree was a piece of crysta IKathy Herrington, six year in her chosen pattern.old daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Pound was rememberedCarrol L. Herrington, was a with a set of guest towels.happy and delighted little girl as Other guests were Mrs.her mother entertained with a. Gordon Franklin, Mrs. Homerbirthday party for her Saturday ':;nson, Misses Linda Cason,
p.m. at the 'Statesboro Recrea- \Villajean White, Julie Ann Ty­tion Center. There's excitement son, Dottie Daniel, Mrs. Mauricein reaching a sixth birthday on Brannen, Mrs. Lester NeSmith
Friday, but a party with a beau- and Miss Sally Alien.tiful cake with Cinderella hel'I.... ......golden carriage and Prince I'"
charming, plus being a school
girl all in one week was simply
fabulous for the little blonde.
I_•• •U••__Kathy received about fifty of I'
her schoolmates in n navy blue
cotton dress with a large white
collar, and full skirt, and a pink
carnation corsage.
The guests were served ice
cream and cup cakes.
They played Pin the Tail on
the Donkey." Winning for the
boys was Brad Brady and the
girl's prize was won by Kathy
Wall.
On Saturday, September 5, Assisting Mrs. Herrington in
(rom 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Mrs. serving were Mrs. Bucky Akins
Vann Tillman, bri�e of August and Mrs. Eugene Ozburn. Misses
30, was the central 'igure of a Marsha Cannon �nd Marie Ginn
lovely tea at the home of Mrs. entert�ined the_ children.
Joe G. Tillman on South Main
SI. .
SPADE AND TROVVELLHostesses with Mrs. Tillman GARDEN CLUB MEETS
were Mrs. Osborne C. Banks,
Mrs. Don .Thompson, Mrs. Rufus
J. �nderson, Mrs. Ell Hodges,Mrs. H. P. Womack, Mrs. Billy
G. Tillman, Miss Melrose Ken­
nedy, Mrs. Joe R. Tillman and
Mrs. Stothard Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Groover
of Stilson announce the birth 01
a dnughter, Susan Page, August
:11 a L the Bulloch County Hos­
pital. Mrs. Groover was before
her marriage Miss Etta Ann
Akins, daughter of Mr. and Mnt.
Jesse Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lanier an­
nounce the birth of Q son, Sep­
tember 4 at the Baptist Hospital
in Jacksonville. Mrs. Lanier WB'i
the former Miss Dotty Howard,
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Howard of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Issac Bunce an­
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Caroline Sophia, September 5
nt tho Bulloca County Hospital.
Mrs. Bunce is tho former, Miss
Nann Quinn of Washington, Ga.
The tight fitted bodice wns MI'. and Mrs. Max A. Bowers
closed at the back with satin at Atlanta announce the birth
covered buttons. The sl�eves of u son, Max Alvin BowQ�S
were three-quarter length. The Jr., �ugust 2.8 at the Georgia
bouffant skirt featured a front �aptlst Hospital.. Mrs. Bowers
..
uencl of tulle, revealing grace. IS the former MISS �o Frances
ful schlffle ruffles of luce in the Hodges, daughter of Mr. and
back. Her tiara of seed pearls Mrs. Joe G. Hodges, Statesboro,
nnd sequins hold her fingertip _R_t._5_.
_
MAGNOLIA GARDEN CW!J ��;Irle�: !m�":-it�d c�I�����n B�:;�MEETS AT HOME OF
centered with II white purple-MRS. J. D. ALLEN MilS. SAM PARRISfi throated orchid.The Magnolia Garden Club
AKINS-PARRISH VOWS Her maid of honor, nnd onlyheld its first meeting of the new
attendant, was her sister, Missclub year at the home of Mrs. Miss Priscilla Akins became Olivia Akins. She was gowned.1. D. Allen, with Mrs. NOI'I!lrtl1 the bride of Sam Purrlsh Sat- in malibu blue lace waltz lengthcn�:I�I��llal�ds CCOoo-khIOeSsl�vSeS,"e served urday afternoon, August 29, at dress over sky blue satin with
as members arrived for the �leeL. :��I�e:tfte�n�:�;'�e ;��:��I�l'O(pr'tI:� streamers of sky blue sntin
ing, double ring ceremony In the ����t.iI��ti�;.OI�h:a���iet� �le�����th�I'��s���:c���{Si��es���l �I��� ���s�. Baptist Church in Stotes· goy of Baby Bonnlo asters.
members were presented. Palms and Commodore fern Ferrel Parrish was his brother'SMrs. Albert Ellis gave the around the altar forllled a bock- best man. Ushers were Pete Rob­club prayer. The committee ground for a massive central erts, and Eurl Edenfield.chairmen gave their reports. arrangement of white chrysan- Mrs. Akins chose for her daugh-Mrs. Blanche Turner was the themums and white gludioli,
ter's wedding a navy crepe,
guest speaker and gave a talk flanked by standards of cathed- matching hot and shoes and pinkon the core of dnylilies. She pre- ral candelabra holding white gloves.sllelntedl eatch ,member with n day· lighted candles. The wedding pa��:h g�:Sm'=tti��thi�' br:�y p an . music was presented by Mrs. 'Miss Carolyn Joiner arrived Members present were: crepe with accessories to math �!!!l•••III!1••1Tuesdav afternoon. September 1, Mrs. Raymond Barge, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, organist. The solo- Both mothers' dresses were ac- ",.from Ridgecrest, N. C" where Carl Boyd, Mrs. Henry Appel, !�� '1:.�m�::a':J�.� ��I�s ,���� cented by pink carnallon cor-she served on the Baptist Youth Mrs. Albert Ellis, Mrs. Bernon Lord's Prayer." sages,Assembly Staff since June I. Gay, Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth, When Mr. and Mrs. Parrl.hMiss Joyner ·is. in her senior Mrs. Huey McCorkle, Mrs. John Mrs. Parrish is the daughter left In the afternoon for a wed-
rar at Georgia Teachers Col- Meyers, Mrs. Benton Strange, �rM��r�?s� �rs;h;' s��yot��:: ding trip, the bride changed to aege. Mrs. Pete Tankersley, Mrs. H'Jgh Fred Parrish and the late Mr. b(elghe falhlle sUhit with dmabtchlngfMr. and Mrs. Louis Nesmith Turner, Mrs. Hoke Tyson, Mrs. cat er at, s 005 on ag a
of Rt. 6, Statesboro, had as their Strick Holloway, Mrs. W. H. Parrish, all of Statesboro. a lighter shade, and the orchid
guests for two weeks, Mr. Ne- Woodcock and Mrs. Allen and The lovely bride, given in mar- lifted 'rom her Bible. Both Mr.
smith's sister and her husband, Mrs. Campbell, the hostesses. riage by her father, chose for and Mrs. Parish attended States·
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Balestre her wedding an appealing ankle bora High School, and will be at
of Chicago, III. They were so PINELAND GARDEN CLUB length gown of Chantilly lace home In New Ellenton, S. C.,well pleased WIth Statesboro MEETS ON TUESDAY
and nylon tulle over bridal salin. where the groom Is In the Anny.I�__._III__m_Ili'that they plan to sell the II' home - The Pineland Gorden Club met i,,-... IlIII••=lr.ei=-.._II!:I_.I••••_..III_.._.. ..lIII�1In Chicago and move to States-
boro. They agreed that States- Tuesday, Sept. I, at the home
boro was the prettiest place in �on�rJ�o�' s�'C�����=��e�r�i��the South.
Mrs. Braswell were Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. AI Sutherland left Tues- Johnson and Mrs. H. E. French.
day morning for Memorial Hos- Mrs. J. P. Collins and Mrs.
pital In Savannah where she will Waldo Floyd Sr. brought rose",
undergo surgery Wednesday. gerber daisies and vari.colored
Her sister, Mrs. Harold Nightin- zinnias which they used In iIIus­
gale of Brocktown, Mass., ar- trating the simple techniquerived Friday to be with Mrs. which is fundamental in arrange­Sutherland for several weeks. ments and the relation to con­
tainers used .
Mrs. E. N. Brown, preSident,
conducted a brief business meet­
ing. Mrs. A. B. Anderson gave a
report of the Study Course which
will be taught at the Statesboro
Primitive Baptist Church Sept.
29-30 and Oct. I. Teachers for
the school will be Mrs. J. M.
Crevasse of Gainesville, Fla.,
and Mrs. Jesse Fort of Griffin,
Ga.
Those present were Mrs. F.
W. Darby, Mrs. E. N. Brown,
Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mrs. A. B.
Anderson, Mrs. Lloyd Brannen,
Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs. W. S.
Hanner, Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs.
Frank Olliff, Mrs. Frank Parker
Sr" Mrs. Hinton Remington, Mrs.
E. A. Smith, Mrs. fred Smi�:l,
Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs. DO:l
Thompson, Mrs. Julian Tillman,
Mrs. DeVane Watson and Mrs.
H. P. Womack.
H. Ramse,v The hostes!ies served COC<l-
Monday nl Cola and cinnamon 1'0115.
ANDERSON-HARVLLE
The Bulloch Herald
The groom's mother wore a
pink floral dress with matching
accessories. They wore corsages
of baby orchids.
RECEPTON
Following the ceremony the
brides parents entertained the
guest.s at an informal reception.
The bride's table, overlaid
with lace which was caught at
the corners with white satin
ribbon and nosegays of white
carnations, was centered with
the beautifully embossed three­
tiel'ed wedding cake topped by a
miniature bride and groom under
a white wedding bell.
When Mr. and Mrs. Harville
left (or their wedding trip to
Florida, t.he bride was wearing a
gl'een and white floral silk dress
with the jacket In solid green.
She wore the orchid from her
wdding bouquet.
Upon their return they will
reside at 105 Donaldson Street.
We Go Places
BRILLIANT TEA HONORS
MRS. VANN TILLMAN
The Rev. nnd Mrs. Carle:­
Ramsey of lValterboro, S. C.,
spent one ni'jht last week with
Mr, and Mrs. B. H, Ramse\' in
Statesboro.
-
Mrs. Joe G. Tillman greeted
the guests and introduced them
to the receiving line in the
foyer. In the line were Mrs. J. V.
'fillman, Vann's mother. Mrs.
Vann Tillman and her mother,
Mrs. Dave A. Muirhead of Gar­
den City. and her sister, Mrs.
L. S. Coleman.
Mrs. ·C. P. Olliff Sr. had as
guests for the week-end, "long
time" friends, Mrs. W. G. Sharpe
of Sylvania and MrS. Julia Floyd
of Savannah.
Visiting Miss Dottle Daniel
last week were Miss Peg Pearce,
of Columbia, S. C., former room­
mate of Dottie's at Randolph
Macon at Lynchburg, Va., and
another college fri�nd, Miss Col­
quitt Meachum of Atlanta.
Tech- Sgt. J. E. Shine and his
wife, Jean of Vista, California,
arrived Monday, September 7,
to spend a week with Jean's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Groover. They will be joined
this wc('I{-pn1 by Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Calhoun, and daughters,
Lisa, and Karen of Colquitt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Shepherd of
Warner Robins.
Mr. and Mrs. B
spent Sunday nnd
Jekyll Island.
The bride wore a lavendar
dress with a fitted jacket and
a white orchid corsage, as did
others in the line.
JTJ MEETS AT HOME
OF KAY MINKOVITZ
DOGWOOD GARDEN
CLUB MEETS
II WELL STOCf(ED LARDER
Miss Nelle Thrash, food pre·
servationist, Agricultural Exten­
sion Servicc, reports 5,t145,37I
quarts of food were canned last
year in GCOl'gin by adults and
834,192 quarts by 4-H Club mein­
bers. In addition the adult group
froze t 9,475,296 pounds of food
and the 4-H'ers froze 1,713,965
pounds.
5 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ca_
The .IT.I Club met at the home
of Kay Minkovitz on Monday
evening, August 31, to elect
officers and pledges for the 1 - _s�hool year, 1959-60.
The new officers are Kay
Minkovitz: president; Sandy
Williams, vice president; Linda
Cason, secretary; Lynn Collins,
treasurer; Faye Bennett Bran·
nen, reporter and Judy Smith,
sergeant·at·arms.
The other members or the club
are Kay Preston, Lynn Storey
and Martha Faye Hodges.
The pled�es are Harriet Holle­
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nath Holleman; Patricia Harvey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Harvey; Cynthia Akins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Akins;.
William Bland who ended his Dottie Donaldson, daughter ofbachelor days as o( September Mr. and Mrs. Bob Donaldson;6 was honored by his friends, Mary Emmye Johnston, daugh­Gordon Franklin and Charles ter of Mr. and Mrs. George M.Clements, with a fish fry at the Johnston; C her y I Whelchel,home of Doris Cason. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JackOthers attendng were Franklin Whelchel" and Donna MinkovitzAkins, AI Allen, Marvin Rimes dau�hter"of Mr. and Mrs. Ik�and Earl Edenfield. Mlnkovitz.
NOTICE
We wish to announce that the business
known as
BULLOCH DRUG CO.
will continue in operation by the present
owners, Jack M. Norris and Mrs. Jack M.
Norris.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS GIVEN
PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION
Cttis W. Kennedy-Pharmacist
Ida Jane Nevil-Clerk
Jack M. Norris-Manager
BULLOCH DRUG COo
STAG SUPPER HONORS
WILLIAM BLAND
Day
Rally
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13
First Baptist
Church
YOU ARE INVITED
TO COME AND DRING
A FRIEND.
Sunday School 10:15
Morning Worship 1l:30
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.1: T. J. SUPPER MARKS FIRST IMEETING OF FALL0" Monday evening, August liJabytantes31, Kay Mlnkovltz, was host-
eo" to lhe J. T. J's, a club with
a lrndition for many years for
high school girls at Statesboro
High School, at hor home on
tho Portal hlghwny.
Offteers for tho yea r 1959-60
arc: Kay Mlnkovlt z, president;
Sandy Williams, vice-president,
Linda Cason, secretary; Lynn
Collins, treasurer; Faye Bennett
Brnnnen, reporter; und Judy
Smith sergeant-at-nrms.
.Junior members ura Kay Pres­
ton, Lynn Storey, and Martha
Fay Hodges.
Tho new pledges nrc Mary
EIllIllYC Johnston, Donna Min­
kovllz, Pat Harvey, Cynthia
Akins, Cheryil Whelchel, and
Hnrrfet Holleman.
QUEEN OF HEARTS
BRDGE CLUB
Mrs. Mark Toole entertained
the Queen of Hearts bridge club
at her home Thursday afternoon.
September 3.
Fall arrangements decorated
the home.
Mrs. J. B. Williams scored
high. Seccnd high scorer was
Mrs. Emmett Scott. Mrs. Ed
Cook won floating und Mrs.
Billy Z. Brown won cut.
Others playing were Mrs.
Frank Getlis, Mrs. Wendell
Rockett, Mrs. Ed Cone, Mrs.
Frank Aldred, Mrs. Heyward
Brunson, Mrs. Ivey laird, Mrs.
Thurman Lanler and Mrs. Eu­
gene Ozburn. Mrs. Lane Nelson
was a visitor.
"hettie
carnegie"
is
coming to
.town!
for your shining hours
... til. lubtle "'""' "atteIY ancl
allui. of artfully draped cowl 11_" and bodlce_ The
drama of de.lgner detailing lets the scalloped hemline
aglitter with embroidery and sparkling let beads. Luxurl-
« ous matte crepa, In black only. Sizes 6 to 18, 7 to 17.
$49.95
SHOP HENRY'S FIRS1'
SALE UNDU SECURITY DEED Brooklet New8
STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF Bulloch
There will be .old before the
courthouse door In slid county,
on the fl ...t Tuesday In October,
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CITATION 1959, within the legal hours of
CREDITORS GEORGIA, Bulloch County. ����e�nf�:�.:!'h. ���;",Ju�n�d��
GEORGIA BULLOCH COUNTL To all oredltors nnd 011 other lIsement, the following tract of
All creditors of the estate 01 Interested persons of the estate land, to wit: By MRS. JOHN W. ROBERTSON The Saturday graduate pro-John ll. Fields, Sr., deceased, 01 Dr. John M. Norris, deceased. ,All that tract or parcel 01 land
gram at Georgia Teachers Col.late 01 Portal Bulloch County, You are hereby required to sI12t09uatthe'GI.YIMng, Oaln.dtrlcbtelon8Blunllocthhe The Girl's Auxiliary 01 the Supper guesta of Mrs. W. D. lege will start on September 16,are hereby noUfled to render In show cause before the Court 01 t First Baptlst Church presented a Lee Monday night were the Rev. rdl M Ptheir demands to the under- Ordinary to be held at thehCourt. County, Georgia, and being In beautiful Coronation Service in and Mrs. Emest Veal, Misses acco ng to r. aul F. Carroll,signed according to low, and all house In said county on t e first the City of Statesboro fl'Dntlng dean 01 the college.persons Indebted to said estate Monday In October, 19591. why South on James Str";t for 60 the church auditorium Sunday Joyce and Angela Veal and The Ilrst semester will endarc required to make Immediate the petition of Jack M. Norris leet and running back between night. Tommy Veal 01 Millen Hoke January 23, 1960, with nopayment to us. This the lOth on heir at law of the sold Dr. parallel lines for 125 feet and The Auxiliary builds a con- Brannen, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. cla.ses held on Nov. 28 or Dec.day of August 1959. John M. Norris, deceased, set- k#nn70wOnf BalnOCdk d2esolgnaatS�bdalsvlsLloont cern for the world In the hearts Parrish and Mr. and MJ1I. R. P. 26. Registration will pe held at' C. J. Fields tlng out that the said Dr. John I U of its members. The program Mikell. 8:30 a.m, on Saturday, Sept. 16,E R Fields and Delmas Rushing M. Norris, died Intestate In the of lands now Or formerly of sought to share something of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P08S, the Ilrst day 01 the program.fuceCutors of Will of John B. County of Bulloch, State of WOI'saHm'eSrmecltohr'dedacclonrdpllnagt BtoooPlalt, that concern with the church Miss Pats.y Poss and Raymond FIFields, Sr., C/o Cohen Anderson, Georgia, and that the said estate k
P J
.
Ited M J M
rst semester course offer.
Attorney Statesboro, Georgia owes no debts, and that the page 156 In the Office of the family through the medium of oss.. r. VIS rs... Ings Include: Education 502,9 • 24 • Gtc # III CA heirs at low of said. Intestate Clerk of Superior Court of suld the Coronation. Wllhams at Memorial Hospital, Nature and Conditions of Learn.----.--- have agreed upon a division of county, together with all Im- The program wlfs a follows: Savannah, Sunday. Ing; Education 503, EducationalW' said estate and praying for an provements thereon Including a Prelude, Miss Do rot h y 0 Mrs. Saily Jo Altman and Mrs. Research; and Education 446,PETITION TO
AME r;
order', findIng tbut no admlnis- frame dwelling house built by Knight. lntroduction, Mrs. Harnp Otis Altman of Sylvania visited Problems In Reading.CHARTER tmtlon upon said estate Is neces- Modern Hom e s Construction Smith. Presentat Ion or-mntdons, Irlcnds here Friday. The second semester will run�go�?�Asu��kllg��5��n� :::J' ����,!d :���r��. granted and COS":r�n;;'le Is to be held under ��;�aLe;P���:ick,J��� SRp����: spe�'j,,:t"�e���n�' i�sa��and�:h from Jnn. 30 to Mny 14, 1960,SAID COUNTY: This the l st day of Septern- and by virtue of a power of sale Cathy McCall and Kathy Moore. with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bradley with no class meeting scheduledto;rh�n'detl��il�����n���;;��: be�. �95�'IKELL, Ordinary, Bul· ��nt��n:go�e ����r�g��r:�dd�� Awards and charge to the and Mrs. Mary NeSmith. fO��j���s I(� be offered duringInc. hereinafter called the appll- loch County, Gil. ecuted by Thora .lordan to R. S. maidens by Mrs. Harry McCor· Mrs. Fred Kennedy of States- second semester are: Educationconi shows the following facts: B. H. RAMSEY, Attorney for Del.oach, d/b/a Modern Homes mlck and Miss Glenls Lee. Pre- boro was the dinner guest last SOl, Curriculum Development;l , 'The principal office ,of said Petitlcncr. Construction Company on the sentatton of Lady-in-Waltlng, Tuesday of Mrs. J. D. Alderman. Education 440G, Audio-Vsualcorporation is located In said 10·1·4t.c. No. 116 B.R.H. 5th day of August, 1957, to Nancy McCall; Awards and C. E. Williams was a patient Educaton.county and said corporation was CITATION secure a note of even date charge to Indy-in-waiting, by last week at the Bulloch County For r u r 1 her informationinco"xirated under the "Corpora- GEORGIA, Bulloch County therewith In the orlglnul sum of Mrs. Kent L. Gillenwater. Pre- Hospital. t D P I F C IItlon Act of 1938" on the 26th $2,569.30, ns shown by such ' contrac : can au . arrou,day of August ,1952. To nil whom It may COncern: security deed recorded in Book sentation of Princesses, Nancy Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser GCOI'ga Teachers College, Col-2 This petition is brought to George M. John.stoll hnvlng In 21 I, page 504, Bulloch County, Parrish .and Jacqulta Jones; visited relatives in Hazlehurst
Ilegeboro,
Georga.amend the CharLer of said cor- plol)er form applied to me for Georgia, and such nole has be- presentallon and charge, Mrs. last week.poratl'on I'n the particular hereln- Permanent Letters of Adminaslr- come· in default as to principal Gillenwater. Presentation 0 f by Miss Barbal'a Grl'ffeth whotl the estat of Mrs Salhe Guests the past week of Mrs.
.
after sel out, this proposed �iC:;b��1 Moonec lutc �f �aid and Inlerest, and the undersigned .Qup.en Regent, Ruth Gillenwater; .1. W. Forbes were Mr. and Mrs. teaches school I� Atlant�,amendment having been favorab· Count �hls Is (0' cite all and holder el""ts Ihat the entire nword and charge, by Mrs. John Denmark of South Carolina . Mrs. J. M. Williams IS a pa.Iy voted for and consented to by. IY' th'dlto' d next balance oWing on same become W. W. Mann; Capebenrer, Steve M,'. and Mrs. Jenk,'ns and son tlent at Memon.al H.ospltal, Sa..all of the stockholders of said slngu
or e crc rs an due ot oncc' and
corporation at a special meeting cf kin of Mrs. Sullie Wimberly Thereforq,' according to lhe \V1ters, Cong�egntion H y m II, of Palm Arbor, Fla., Oliver vannah. Mi�s Jlmm.le Lo� WI I·called for the purpose, as shown MO,oney 10 be an� appear at my original terms of I'he said securi. W .. M, U. preSI?ent, Mrs. Hamp Orllnnnrd of Waycross and Mr, IIams Is at the hospital With herby the certificate of the Secre· orr,ce within the time �lIowed by ty deed and the laws in such Smith. G. A. Director and G. A. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce 01 mothel'. ...- ...,tory or said corporation attach· luw, and show cause, If snrr they cases made and provided the Intermediate Counselor, MI's. Statesboro. �r. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar a�ded hereto as "Exhibit A" and c�n, why permanent adm nstra· R. S. DelO8ch, d/b/a MOdem W. W. Mann. G. A. Junior The September meeting of the child�en s�ent last weekend Withmade a part hereof. tlOn should not be granted to Homes Construction Company, Counselor, Mrs. Gillenwater. Night Circle of the W.S.C.S. of relatives m Jack�onville, Fla.3. The particular In which sa!d �s'i::��e M. Johnston on said and as ho.lder of the said note Reviewing CounCil, Mrs. Hamp the Methodist Church was held Mrs. Edgar Parnsh of PortalCharter is hereby sought to De Wlt�ess m hand and official and s":,,unty deed will �xpose Smith, Mrs. James E. McCall, Monday night at the home of visited her mother, Mrs . .f. N.ami��tr.:n�sr ':l'e:����' ����\s signature: thr. 15th dar of Au· �:n�::d a�a��r���e���� �':at�� Mrs. Harry McCo.rmick and Miss Mrs. Kermit Clifton. The pro. Shearouse: Thursday.. .charter amended to change the guest, 1959. The proceeds Irom such sale Glenls lee. S�lal Committee, gram was aranged by Mrs. Harry S!m,!,ons of GaineSVille.corporaUon name of petitioner to R. P. MIKELL, will be used. first to the pay .. Mrs. F. A. Akms, Mrs. T. E. Franklin Lee and Mrs. Joe In. Fla., Is vl�itmg Mr .. and Mrs.Standard Ford Tractor Company Ordmary. ment of said note, prinCipal, Davis, \I1rs. W. O.
.
Denmark,
gram presented the leson study. J. N. Rushmg S�. thiS week.Petitioner files herewith a certlH· 1O·1·4tc # 117 G M J Interest and expenses, and the Mrs. J. L. Minick, Gall Howard Mrs. J. W. Sikes was co.hostess. Mrs. J. H. Hmton and Mrs.cate from the Secretary of State SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED balance, If .ny, delivered to the (G. A., Anne Savage (G. A.), and Miss Doris Parish of the EI. T. R. Bryan spent last weekendthat .the proposed new name 01 S7ATE OF GEORGIA said Thara Jordan or his assigns Mary Kent Gill e n w a te r berton School faculty was the at Savann'" eBach.petitioner I� not the name of any COUNTY OF BULLOCH or as the law directs. (Y. W. A.) Flowers, Miss Hen· weekend guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Andersonother existing corporation regis· There will be sold before the ThiS the 29th day of August, rletta Hall.ushers, Royal Am· Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parish. 01 Jacksonville, Fla. were reotered In the records of the Sec· coulthouse door In sold county, 1959. . bassadors. Benediction, Rev. Mrs. Raymond Summerlin of cent guests of her parents, Mr.retory of State. .. on the first Tuesday in October, Modern Homes ConstructIOn .
d M Rid MWHEREAS, petitIOner prays 1959, within the legal hours of Comp"nya FlOrida corpora· Kent L. Gllle��a�er. Swainsboro spent Friday with an rs. 0 an oore.that the Charter of said corpora· sllle, nnd to the highest ond best tio� her mother, Mrs. J. N. Shea.tlon be amended as hereinabove bidder for cash, after due adver. By. ROBERT L. CORK MRS, R. C. STEVENS rouse.set out upon a due compliance tisement the following tract of ItS uttorney DIES IN MIAMI, FLA. Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosserwith the law In such cases made land to' wit· 406 North Potterson Street Word was received here Inst visited Mr. and Mrs. Oran Baconond provided. All th�t tr�ct or parcel of land Valdosta, Georgio week of the death of Mrs. R. C. at Pembgroke last week.JOHNSTON ANI> USSERY situate, living and being in the 1O·1·4tc # I 18 Stevens, age 37, the former Recent guests of .Mrs. J. W.By Geo. M. Joh�ston 1209th G. M. District of Bulloch ------------ Miss Delores Smith of Brooklet, Forbes were Mr. and Mrs. R.Atto';';��E�or Applicant County, Georgia, and being in NOTICE OF PUBLICATION daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. W. Forbes of Jacksonville, Fla.Th f . t t' of the City of Statesboro, fronting Notice is hereby given that G. Reid Smith. The Rev. Smith M UHfnvyc oregomg pc I It?n West on Lovett Street for fifty the business operated at No. 5 f hStandard Tractol' and EqUipment (50) feet and run�ing back be- Sout.h Main Street In the city of was a former pastor 0 l e Mrs. Nellie Kilpatrick, Mrs.Company, Inc., t.o amend 'J�s tween paralled hnes for one Statesboro, Georgia, in the trade Brooklet Methodist Church. MI'S. Lucy Meslee and Mrs. Marthacharter In the partlcula,:, therein hundred. (100) feet, and known name of "Bulloch Drug Co." Stevens died in Miami, where Forbes, all of Washington, D.C.set ou�, read and .consld��cd. !t and deSignated as Lot #20 ?f liS owned and carried on by Jack
she lived. Among her survivors Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Ronnienppea�tng that said .petltlon IS Block #2, according to a certain M. Norris and his mother, Mrs. are her husband and two sons. Grifreth spent last weekend atmode In accordancc .wlth Chapter subdivision plat made for W. H. John M. Norris, whose addresses Funeral services were conduct· the mountains. They were joined U::_:__:::';_lIiIIiiiII.\\_l\!l�fI"22·18 of the Georgl8 Code, a�d Smith On May 2, 1952, and reo arc: Statesboro, Georgin and the ed at the South Miami Methodistthat the reqUlreryumts of law 111 corded in Plat Book I, page 345, statement r'elating thereto re· Church with the Van Orsdelsuch cases .PI'ov:ded have been in the Office of the. Clerk of quired by Georgia Code 106·301 Funeraj Home of Coral Gablesfully. compflcd \\ Ith, Supenor Court of SOld county ct seq. has been filed with theIt IS hereby ordered, adjudged and bound now or formerly as clerk of the Superior Court of in charge of .ar�a�gements.and decre�cI tha� .all of the pray· follows: On the North by lands Bulloch County. Georgia.ers a fsald peiltlon are h�reby of Clcvelnnd Hall, on the East Hattie Powell, Clerkgrn�!ed ol�d the charter of the by lands of Vernon Kent, on the Superior Court., Bulloch County,pelltl�ner IS hereby amended by South by lands of W. H. Smith Ga. 9.1O.2tc # 115 B H'Rchan�lIIg the name of SOld cor· And on lhe West by Lovettl _poratlOn to: Street.
STANDARD FORD TRACTOR Such sale is to be held under A.M.A. WANTSCOMPANY nnd virtue of a power of saleThis 24th day of August. 1959 cont.ained in that security deed
OF FOODS
J. L. Renfroe to the nbove described land ex- John Nolund, Ilutritionist.comJudge, Superior Court, Bulloch ecuted by James G. Hall to R. S. meal enrichment, AgricUlturalCou.nly, .Georg.ia.. DeLoach. d/b/a Modern Homes Extension Service, says theFiled III office, Ihls 24th day Constillction Company' on the American Medical Associationof August, 1959. 15th dny of August, 1957, to endorses enrichment of stapleHattie Powell secure a note of even dale Ihere­Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court with in the original slim or grain foods for lhe purpose of9·1'74tc # 113-J & U $3,318.00, ns shown by such maintaining good nutrition as
security deed recorded in Book well as fol' correcting deficien­
ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS 211, page 511, in the Office of cles in the diets of the general
Sealed proposals from intel'cst. the Clerk of the Superior. Court population.
cd parties \vill be received in the of Bulloch County, Georgl.u, and
orfice of W, M. Dewberry, Geor- such note I�,as. become. In de·
gin Teachers College, College. fnult as to pllllclpa,1 nnd IIlterest�
boro, Georgia, until 10:00 A. M. und the ul,ldcr'slg�ed holdCl
E. S. T. Septembr 14, 1959, for el�ts that the entirc balance
the sale of the following propel'. oWing on same become due at
Iy: onc,e; und .
One blick and wood three (3) ! �erefore, ac�ordl11g. to th.e
story building known as "Ander. orlglllal terms of the Said. securl·
.son Hall." This building former. ty deed and the laws. 111 such
Iy hOllsed the COllege djning hall cases .mude and prOVided, the 1,-- --:and kitchen, also living quarters underSigned, as successor of
for married students. TIlis build. R. S. DeLoach, �/b/a Modern
ing contains approximately 18,. Homes ConSlructlon Co.mpany,
750 square feet. In addition to and as h?lder of t�e SOld note
the building there arc certain an� security deed \YIII expose the
items of equipment, furnishings, sal� laryd for sale 111 the manner
lavatories sinks commodes and as nerelllbefore stated.
a complete an�monia ope�ated .The procee�ls from such sale
freezer unit. Will b� lISed, rlrst, to, the p�yment
At lhe lime noted above the of sRld note, PI'lI1clpal, lIlterest
l>roposals will be forwarded to �nd expen5�s, nnd t.he ,balanc.e,
the State Supervisor of Purchase If any, delivered �o th,e Said
to be publicly opened and awol'cls ,Jnn�es G. Hal,l. or IllS assigns or
made No extension of time will as �h.e law dl1 ects.
be made. '11IIs the 29 day of August,
Bidding documents and other 1959.
.
.
necessary information can be Modern Homes C::onstl uctlon
secured at lhe office of W. M. �o1l1pany a FlOrida corpora·
Dewberry, Comptroller, Georgia lion
Teachers College, Collegeboro, By: ROBERT L. CORK
Georgia. Bids must be accom- ItS altorney
panied by a certified check in an 406 North Patterson
amount equal to five (5%) per Valdosta, Georgl8
cent of the bid. 10·1·4tc # 119
No bid may be withdrawn for
a__==::;;;=:tli..a::O:S:=:la period of thirty (30) days after
the time scheduled for opening
bids.
The owner reserves the right
to reject any Or all bids and to
waive informalities.
GEORGIA TEACHERS
COLLEGE
By W. M. Dewberry, Comptroller
9·10·3tc # 114
Saturday grad
program begins
at GTC Sept 16 LIFE
INSURANCE
on your
MOTHER
and
FATHER
up to age 70
if in good health
.'
S�e or Call
Wendell H. Rockett
Phone 4-!3896-
S. I. JONES-4-2004
JACK WILSON-4-3673
•
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 10, 1959Legal Ads for Bulloch COUDIy Girls Auxiliary of Brooklet First
Baptist Church presents.service Rites held for
Frank Akerman
Mr. Frank Akerman, 66, died
early Saturday mornIng, Septem­
ber 5, at the Bulloch County
Hospital after a long illness. He
had been engaged In I.rmlng
In Bulloch County all 01 his
IIle.
Survivors arc hla wife, Mrs.
Maude B. Akerman 01 States.
boro; one brother, W. J. Aker­
man 01 Register; five Sisters,
Mrs. Mollie Donoldson and Mrs.
Jessie Woodcock of Savannah,
Mrs. Agnes Akins, Mrs. Dave
Skinner und Mrs. J. I. Wynn of
Statesboro.
Funeral services were held
Sunday, September 6, at 3:30
u.m. at the Friendship Baptist
Church with the Rev. M. A.
Kelly and Rev. Marvin Taylor
conducting the services. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were nephews, W.
J. Akerman Jr., Vernon Wynn,
J. W. Donaldson, Joyce Skinner,
Carl Bishop and Joe Woodcock.
Your Friendly
GULF LIFE
MEN
Office Phone 4-2041
Agronomists, Agricultural Ex.
tension Service, say the goal set
for average corn production in
the state by 1965 is 40 bushels
per acre.
FORD - McLEOD
Surveying - Engineering
•
PROPERTY LINE - SUBDIVISION
TOPOGRAPHIC - FARM LOAN SURVEYS
•
"hattie
carnegie"
is
coming to
town!
FORD - McLEOD
Surv'eyors & Engineers
Swainsboro, Georgi�
BE 7-7339
Day
BE 7-7279
Night
hands handle the job-by writing
Statesboro, Ga_
Market Your PeanutsMEMBERS OF BROOKLETPRIMITIVE BAPTIST YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP AT MEETING
The members of the Brooklet
Primitive Baptist Youth Fellow·ENRICHMENT
ship attended the District Rally
that was held at the Swain$·
bora Primitive Baptist Church
Sunday night. The young people
were accompanied Mr. and Mr's.
Hollingsworth, Mrs. F. \V.
Hughes, Mrs. Virgil McElveen
and Mrs. Felix Parrish. The
Brooklet Organization won the
attendance Banner, which was
received by Miss Jimmie Lee
McCormick, president of the
Brooklet P. B. Y. F.
...
with your
GOLD KIST PEANUT GROWERS
Statesboro Plant
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company)Miss Doris Oglesby, hOllsing­
equipment specialist, Agricultu­
ral Extension Service, advises
folding or rolling sprinkled
clothes. They will iron more
evenly if they arc I ft rolled and
wrapped in 0 dump cloth or plas·
tic for about two hours .
Floyd Woodcock of Savannah
spent last week·end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Woodcock.
Miss Sylvia Beer of Athens
was the week·end guest of her
cousin, Miss Patsy Pass. It's YOUR Market �.YOUR Plant
Retired
• qUICK UNLOADING
• GRADING BY EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
• SCALES TESTED REGULARLY FOR YOU
• HIGHEST CASH PRICES
• STORAGE FOR GOVERNMENT LOANS
.. , at least from the chore of paying • COMPLETE-LATEST MARKET INFORMATION
monthly bills via "shanks mare." Now • You Are the .one That Shares in Net Savings
Rally
Day
and mailing checks - and, the pedal
and YOU PROFIT!!ex,tremities get a welcome rest I.
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR STEP-SAVING
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13
First Baptist
Church
YOU ARE INVITED
TO COME AND BRING
A FRIEND.
CHECKING ACCOUNT NOW, WITH US? SELL YOUR PEANUTS AT YOUR MARKET
carnegie"
is Gold Kist Peanut Growers\The Bulloch County Bank East Parrish St_coming to
town! -Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
GERALD GROOVER, Mgr,
a division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIP,TlONSchool 10:15
Morning Worship 11:30
Farm Blld Family Featores The Bulloch Herald - Page 9Statesboro, Georgia., Thursday, September 10, 1969THE
BUUOCH
HERALD
Ford to present
the Falcon
on October 8William H. Smith Jr. conducts
experiment on' his Route 4 farm
Tho new car, to be On public wide and have .....7 Incheo lront
display at Fo!'fl Division dealer- leg room and 38.2 Inches,
ships across the country strating I 4�1l1l•••••••1pounds lor the average 19591.Ford. Other comparisons:
The wheelbase on the Fulcon'
will be 109.5 Inches. TIle over­
nil length will be ,181.1 Inches,
54.5 Inches In height, 70 Inches
In width, 44.6 Inches front leg
room and 38.9 Inches front head
room,
The 1959 Fords have a 118
Inch wheelbase und arc 208
Inches In overall length. They
arc ;;6 Inches high, 76.8 Inches 11�!i::il=:-�.;::_::r:__;;;:;J""
Ford Motor Company unveil­
cd Its new economy car, the
1----- . 1 Falcon, today, said It represent-In 1957, 54 bales on 35 acres. He ed a "revolutionary break.fertilized In 1958 with 700 Denmark New8 through" In automotive design,pounds of 4·12·12 and 400 and compared rhe signtflanccpounds of 14·0·14. This year he
D k H DemonstratiOon of Its Introduction with those ofhopes to Increose his yield te at enmar orne the Model T and Model A.least two bales per ncre.
In an unprecedented 21.cltyHis 1959 cot ton crop was
CI b d to
0
A h news conference conducted byplanted on April 4, 6 and 7 in 38 U atten s mee Ing In t ens means of closed-ctrcuit televt-Inch rows. On July 21, he had rr-
slon, Henry Ford II, president,rlgated twice and poisoned sev-
B MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER revealed that the Folcon Is anen times, using Endrln for boll Y
all-new, six-passenger car withweevils, DDT for bollworms and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach attended count of the death of Mr. Russel a six-cylinder, 90.horsepower,Parathion for red spiders. the Home Demonstration Coun- DeLoach. fronted-mounted engine capableAs Is evident from his cotton cli Meeting In Athens during the Mrs. Eunice Modling Is vtslt- of 30 miles to the gallon of gas,fertilization program, Smith is week. O'ther members of -the Ing her sister, Mrs. Russel De­sold On the value of fertilizer. Denmark Club, who attended Leach, nnd parents, Mr. und Mr. Ford said the Falcon isBut let's take a look at the other were Mrs. A. J. Trapnell ond Mrs. J. Hendley. Friends regret three-quarters of II ton lighter
crops on the farm. Mrs. Carpenter. to lenrn that Mr. Hendley Is a than the Ford Fairlune, yet hasOn four acres of tobacco Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited re- patient at the Bulloch -County passenger space comparable toSmith uses 1,600 pounds ,of 3·9·9 latlves in Savannah during the Hospital. standard cars, has a big-car feel,
Coastal Be r mud a pastures, week. Mrs. Slaten Lanier is a nnd has execellent structuml
around 150 acres, receive 700 Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn patient at the Bulloch County rigidity and durability. This, hepounds of 5·10·15. Ga., Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn Hospital. We hope for her a said, represents 0 significant"Also, as an example of what and famiiy visited Mrs. J. H. speedy recovery. breakthrough that could'tmater-water will do for a crop just take Ginn during the week. Rev. Lynn and family and Mr. lally alter the future of thea look at the results of my 1958 Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Napier and and Mrs. W. W. Jones were automotive industry."
peanut crop tha� ,�as i�rigatcd son, David, spent Thursday Sunday dinner guests of Mr. nnd "It was possible to achieveand that wasn t, Smith ex- night with Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mrs. Cloyce Martin. .11 of this only through theplained. On 28 acres of non-irri- Miller enroute from West Va. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Brannen most extreme design slmplif'lca­
gated peanuts, he averaged 1,300 to their home in Homestead, Fla. and family of Savannah and Mr. tlon and critically accurate en-I �d!JIIIII!I!llI�Ei2:m1l pounds per acre,
and on 30 acres • • • and Mrs. Franklin Zetterower gineering," he asserted. "If we
I, of peanuts that were Irrigated BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT were Sunday dinner guests of hod not succeeded here-If wethree times, he averaged 2,100 M�. and Mrs. Butier Lewis Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams. had not been able to reduce
pounds per acre. This year Smith announce the birth of a son on Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Weibert weight.. .without Imporing
has 58 acres of peanuts, largely August 30th. at the Bulloch had as guests Sunday, Rev. ond handling and roadability-weGeorglo Jl9. Peanuts are mar· County Hospital. Mrs. lewis will Mrs. Inman Gerrold and family would not have been able toketed through Gold Kist Peanut be remembered as Miss Sue of Pulaski. build a car of this quollty and
Growers. Harville. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy DeLooch size to sell In this new priceBill, 15·year·old son of the ••• ' . of Savannah visited relatives class.
Smiths, Is an active 4·H member Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterow, here Sunday. "It's the three-quarters of aand has a com project this year er had as Friday night supper Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach ton we've taken out that makesaiming for 100 or more bushels guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell visited Mr. and Mrs. Burnel possible the low price to the
on the acre. Normally the 75 Oliver 'Of Statesboro. Fordham during the week. consumer."acres of com on the Smith fann, Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Mr. and M. P. Fordham Isfertilized with 800 pounds of 5· Williams during the week·end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Burnel10·15 and side dressed with 80
were Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Willi. Fordham.
po u n d s of nltorgen, averages ams and Mr. and Mrs. Willie OUTDOOR PICNIC SUPPER
overall 70 bushels per acre. Williams of Columbus Ga., Mr. The members of the DenmarkSmith �as 50 acres in. peean and Mrs. Jesse Williams of Sav· Sewing Club met Satul'day nighttrees, mainly Stuarts, which re- annah and Mrs Williams of at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
celve 500 pounds of 5·10·15 Brookiet.· R. P. Miller and enjoyed aneach year' when oats a.r� sowed Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Deloach outdoor picnic supper.under the trees. In addition each· had as guests for the week·end, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond
year in March he puts 50 pounds Mr. and Mrs. Don DeLoach and spent the week·end with herof 5·10·15 around each tree.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Mondell parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.Pecans are marketed through DeLoach and family, Mr. and Miller.Gold Kist Pecan Growers. A Mrs. Leroy Rogers and children, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchelllocal machine shop, un d e r all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. 1 _Smith's guidance, built hl� pecan Leslie Dushame, Mr. and Mrs.harvesting equipment which was Charlie Burnsed of Savannah,
the first of Its kind in the state. Mr. and Mrs. N.' A. Goff, Orlan.One of the helpers.on the farm do, Fla., John Goff of Miami,sits on a tractor With a 30 foot Fla and Mr and Mrs. Billie
._,.....-=.:':::.. c:.__ steel boom and in the. case of Ne;;'man of Orlando, Fla., all
1 Medl••" Avanue, New Yen: 10, N. Y. larger trees shakes the limbs but having been called here on ac.-------------------I��������---
Bulloch County patron William
Smith, Jr., has an Experiment
------------ Station right on his own 600
acre farm at Route 4, States­
boro.
In an ertort to 'determine the
most economical amounts of ter­
tilizer to use on his cotton crop,
the Mnster Farmer has divided a
30 acre tract Into three 10·acre
fields on which he Is using vary­
Ing amounts of fertilizer and nit­
rogen. The first field was fertl­
IIzed with 800 pounds of 5·
10·15 and side dressed with 60
pounds of 5·10·15, ond side
dressed with 100 pounds of nl­
trogen. The second field was
fertilized with 1000 pounds of
5·10·15 and side dressed with
100 pounds of nitrogen, while the
third field received 1,200 pounds
of 5·10·15 and 140 pounds of
nitrogen. Smith is working on
the tests through the direction
of the Agricultural Extension
Service.
Last year, Smith averaged 55
bales of cotton on 35 acres, and
fOR YOiR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE Of
LONGER MUfflER UfE
Stop Wh.r. You s.. nls Sip
"hattie
88 !!IUFFlElS ARE LONGER
liar.' LASTING .ECAUSE OF.
o "Drl-Flow" Desllln
o Patented AIr-liner .he.
o 2/3 heavIer head,
o 1/3 heavier .hells
• 'Coated metals, asbest"
line,. where _'1
carnegie"
I
is
coming to
town!
::-AP·�o�!!Io:nri��=
IUD drier. liCk the problem of CI(Ww
rosIva moisture. And AF. bean.
...,ed " ..11 (live added proIedIoa
.pinlt rwtout and road bazarda.
rot vou PGII no ...... for AP IIfMI/IIfII
Distributed By
A $150 Check
Every t,\onth
Just Uke clockwork I To guarantee
this for yourself at age 6S-start
DOW, Fin!, choooc the plan boat
tor you. I will be glad to help you
make this choice. Phone, or drop
me aeard.Tumer Auto
Supply
Edwin L. Cook
447 S, College St_
Phone PO 4-2104
Statesboro, Ga.as West MaIn - Statesboro, GL
DIAL PO 4-2127
for smaller trees the whole tree.
In addition to cotton, com
peanuts, tobacco, pecans and
pastures, Smith has 8,000 caged
layers and 100 brood cattle.
A graduate of the University
of Georgia, he served as County
Agent of Toombs County before
he began farming.
The Master Farmer has a long
list of other accomplishments.
He is a member of the Board of
Directors for the Georgia Egg
Association, n director for Cot·
ton States Mutual Insurance
Company and Is Chairman of the
State Ex{enslon Advisory Com·
mittee.
The State Extension Advisory
program, a plan formulated by
outstanding Georgia farmers,
[farm homemakers and leaders ofmany organizations, is guiding
the Georgia Agriculture Exten·
sian Service and County Plnn·
ning Committees throughout the
staate in working for an annual
increase of $400,000,000 in agri·
cultur'al income.
Chairman Smith emphasized
that much of the plan centers
around increased efficiencies in
production and marketing, sound
management and insect and di­
sease control rather than expan·
sian in acres grown. He pointed
out that last year with smaller
aCr'eages than usual, increased
yields of four major crops---corn,
cotton, peanuts an dtobacco-re·
suited in $47,000,000 increased
income for Georgia farmers.
"We'll reach the goal of $400,
000,000 more before our targel
date of 1965," Smith predicted,
"if we continue to do as well ns
we did last year. Just cutting
out insect damage alone, would
give farmers $100,000,000 more
income."
'" .,
Get The Most
for your
PEANUT CROP
at the
T. E. Rushing Peanut Co.
Located in Sheppard's Warehouse
ON COLLEGE ST, STATESBORO, GA.
'Sell With The Best'
T. E. Rushing Peanut Co.
Guarantees
" Top Prices
" quick Service
" Expert Handling
OLD McELVEEN
POND
TO BE FISHED
October 14-17
-STORAGE FOR, GOVERNMENT LOANS-
BE SURE!! GET THE MOST
Fishing Shares will sell for
$10, each and may be ob·
tained at the office of the
Southern Pine Products,
Statesboro, or Anderson
Grocery at Register, or
PHONE 4-9489
Buy Your Share Early and
avoid the rush. Traffic Or;
der Will be maintained at
the Pond site. The Pond is
located two miles west of
Register.
Sell Your Peanuts With
·T. E. Rushing Peanut Co.
"Your Business Is Appreciatep"
"hattie
carnegie"
is
coming to
town!
for every family - the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
-With Ten Year Warranty--
only
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREmR. REFRIGERATOR
Wide Range
of Models
For All Type
Families
had as Sundoy dinner glJests,
T/Sgt and Mrs. Bob O'C6nnor
and children, Sandra, Catherine
and Patricio, Mr. nnd Mrs. Elvin
Mitchel and grnndaughter, Vlvkl.
Mrs. Margaret Howard of Sav.
annah is spending 8 few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Mitchel.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
of Statesbor<> visited Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Roberts and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Waters Sunday.
SOLD and SERVICED 8y
Nath's TV Sales and Service
South Main St. - Statesboro I Ga.
Let's go Jst class
on concrete!
:1
THESE ROADS IGNORE FATHER TIME!
Modern concrete
will last 50 years and �ore!
When they give you concrete-they're giving you a first-class highway. Reports
from state after state show that concrete pavementa have outlasted other types 2 to 1.
The new roads will do even betterl
Fifty years from now, cars will still be rolling smoothly on thiB same concrete. O.
and the same surface, (It won't have to be resurfaced 4 or 5 times.)
Concrete grows stronger with age-doubles in strength in 20 years. 'Other paving
materials act just the opposite. Sun, rain, freezing can't hurt concrete_
That's why it stays flat and smooth-riding-doesn't get rippled and wavy.
That's why upkeep costa stay 80 low-up to 60% lower than for BBphalt.
Engineers build for your safety, Concrete means a skid-resistant pavement, and
one that leta you see better at night. To learn more
about how you can go first class on concrete, write for
free new booklet on modern concrete highways.
FOR HIOHWAVe, WITH A SOtlD FUTURI
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Guaranlee Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia
A naJiolUd organiztJtion to improve and extend tJre uses of concrete
Members of Bulloch County
HD Council attend Athens meet
At 8:00 1).111. at General As­
sernbly, the Home Dernonstrn­
tion Club presidents' message
was given by Mrs. Hinton Lo­
gun, follow d by n business ses­
sion, pluns for the 1959 Nation­
al Home Demonstration meeting
nnd a presentation based On
the book by J, Edgar Hoover,
"Masters of Deceit."
carnegie"
is
coming to
·Jr. Woman's Club
sponsors fashion
show Sept. 15
"hef+ie
carnegie"
is
coming to
town!
Legal AdsTHE WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE, Statesboro's newest business addition, celebratedthe grand opening days last week. The store is owned and managed by E. W. (Buddy) Barnes, well­
known Statesboro mortician. Pictured above are 0 nly a few of the many customers who took
advantage of the many bargains that were offered. Visitors to the store also registered for several 1._l1li=_l1li. l1l1:i
valuable cash prizes in merchandise given away during the three grand opening days. Those winning
$25 in merchandise prizes were: Mrs. Jerome Tanner, Mrs. F. G. Black, Gray Baxley, Hollis Carmon,
all of Statesboro. Mrs. Ivey Trowell of Portal, won the $100 grand prize in merchandise. Dobbs
photo.
, CITATION
BULLOCH COUNTY, Court of
Ordinary
Mrs. J. A. Stephens having
made application for twelve
month's support out of the
estate of J. A. Stephens, and
appraisers having appointed to
set apart the same having filed
their returns, 'all persons con­
cerned are hereby required to
show cause before the Court of
Ordinary of said county on the
first Monday In October, 1959,
why said application should not
be granted. This 9th day of
September, 1959.
R. P. MKELL, Ordinary
1O-I-4tc # 127 N&N
Mr. J. L Mathews
continued 'rom page I
Charlie Olliff Jr., and John Ken­
nedy Jr., ali nephews.
The honorary escort was made
up of the directors of the Bulloch
County Bank: Walter Aldred,
A. C. Bradley, W. G. Cobb,
Leodel Coleman, Claude Howard,
George M. Johnston, Fred T.
Lanier, Thad J. Moris, Chas.I.�!Iiiii.";'&"'/io,;;;.;,u=-Oo.I:I.;.;;�;.:m
M. Robbins Jr. and Harry W.
Smith.
Barnes I- uneral Home was in
charge of the arangements.
RESOLUTION
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 10, 1959
A firm, fiat surface and one
of the correct height Is an essen­
tial for easy cutting when sew­
ing, declares Mrs. Avola W.
Callaway, clothing specialist,
Agricultural Extenslon Service.
Plenty of good grnzing for
boars lind gilts is a necessity for
n good swine management pro­
gram, points out animal hus-,
band men, Agricultural Exten­
sion Service.
bY
* Extra slim, low waisted
* Tapered leg
* Italian pockets
(reinforced to hold shape)
* Distinctive, adjustable
half-belt
* In warm, wearable
COfduroy
* Three colors:
Taupe, charcoal, olive
Sizes 4-12
(Odd & Even Sizes)
$3.98
CLEARANCE
DEALS
on the greatest SUCCeSS
car of 1959!
Every 59 FORD in our showrooms _ , • on our lots. _ . and in transit. , _
mus' be sold. , _ regardless of how low we must gol Tremendous selection
of all models, most colors, all accessories_ Come in with your
present car and cosh in on these once-a-year savingsl BUT HURRYI
W. G. COBB, PI'esident
LEODEL COLEMAN, SecretQl'y GALAXIES GALORE
Come in now,
while there's a larger
stock to choose from!Rally
Day
"* WORLD'S WISEST CHOICE
OF WAGONS
Our finest ever.
Yours at tremendous
once-a-year savings_
FORD'S POPULAR
CUSTOM 300 SEDANS
Everyone brand new
and awaiting your bid!
Bring In your registration
-be prepared for
Immediate delivery!SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13
First Baptist
Church
YOU ARE INVITED
TO 'COME AND BRING
A FRIEND.
WORLD'S FAVORITE V-B
MOST MODERN SIX
Your choice plus Fordomatic,
Cruise-O-Matic or conventional
drive. Best prices in 5 years. r.[I.A.F.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
A Prlae-WlDnl",
Newlp.per
IU5n·
Bolter Now.pap.
Coole,',
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111(' Stare Home Demonstra­
tion Council meeting was held
In Athens, August 24-28, and the
nine club members and t.wo
home ngcnts from Bulloch
County enjoyed n full schedule
(rom the minute of arrival until
departure tlmc.
Reglstrutlon time began nt
10 n.111. on Tuesday, with the
rooms being assigned nnd the On Thursday, at 9:00, intrest­
ladies getting settled. At 3 p.m. ing meetings were held with the
the Stnte Council officers met Southeast District enjoying. Miss
for a brief session. The agents Matildn Cnllnway on "How LOhad a meeting that afternoon. Get Fun Out of Decorating."
The first joint assembly for General Assembly for both
4-H and Home Demonstration groups was held in t.he Fine Arts
Club members was held nt 7:30 Building. TIlC highlight of this
on Tuesday night. The meeting me ling was a �pcech by Gov.
was officially opened by Ex- Ernest Vandiver. From 2:30 to
tension Director, W. A. Sutton, 5:00, 0 tour of the University
with the welcome being given campus was greatly enjoyed.
by Dr. O. C. Aderhold, president
of University, and Dr. C .C. Beginning nt 7:30, Thursday
Murry, Dean of the College of night., the Annual Slate Dress
Agriculture, Music \\IdS under Revue WRS conducted by Mrs.
the direction of Mr. George Avola W. Callaway. 132 con­
"Pete" Donaldson, president of testnnts, looking like profession­
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural al models, paraded across the
College. stage with our own Mrs. Del-
Mr. R. D. Stephens, Extension mas Rushing Jr., representing
Editor, presented a most unusual Bulloch County.
drama "The Bridge." The following ladies attended
On 'Wednesday morning at from Bulloch County and all
8:30 District group meetings agreed that from eats to pro­
were held while at 10:30 Gen- grams they had spent an en­
eral Assembly was held for nil joyable week:
Home Demonstration Club mem- Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr., New
bers. Here, both group singing Castle; Mrs. C. C. Deloach, Den­
and special music was enjoyed. mark; Miss Georgia Hagin,
A report on Nntlonal Home Ogeechee; Mrs. C. S. Proctor,
Demonstration Council was given Arcola - Brooklet: Mrs. A. .1.
followed by a talk on Mental Trapnell, Denmark; Mrs. 1'. H.
Health, "Helping One Another Carpenter, Den mar k: Mrs.
Grow Toward Maturity," by Brooks Akins, Arcola-Brooklet;
,William Ransell, Georgia De- Mrs. Roland Moore, Leefield;
partment of Public Health. and Mrs. George Miller, Ogee-
Next, awards for best year chee.
books and scrap books were Both Home Agents attendedgiven with Bulloch County re- this meeting, with Mrs. Gertrude
ceiving a blue ribbon on year M. Gear attending with the 4-Hbook and red ribbon on scrap girls and Mrs. Beatrice Gaybook. Davis attending with the HomeThis meeting came to a close Dcmonstation ladles.
after n most interesting talk by t-----------­
Miss Dorothy Tappan, Interna-
tionnl Farm Youth Exchange Flower Show FOR YEAR'S SUPPORTstudent.
I A d Bulloch Court of OrdinaryAt 12.00 on Wednesday, the Leg a 5 Mable Garbett, having madePresident's luncheon was held Continued from page I application for twelve months'with Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, presl- ., f support out of the Estate ofdent of Bulloch County Home point scoring a small lower Moultre Garbett, and appraisersDemonstration Council, and Mrs. ��'::';es o:won�� �'i,"i�h t::en inf��� PUBLIC SALE ��::e a���gt1i1!� U':�i:�';;.;:",Beatrice Gay Davis, Assistant horticultural section. GEORGIA B II h C tHome Demonstration Agent, at- The books to be used in the ' u oc oun y all persons concerned are herebydl Th ld t Br virtue of an order of the required to show cause beforeten ng. e presi en s were school arc "Handbook for Flow- Ordinary of said state and coun- the Court of Ordinary of saidacknowledged and a most en- Sh "1957 editl lth th ty, there will be sold at public county on the first Monday injoyable half-hour was spent as �r . ow, . . I ,?�, WI .. outcry on the first Tuesday in Oc 1959 h ld I'Mrs. Bernice Brown McCullnr, National Dlr�tlve. Woman � October, 1959, at the Courthouse tober, , w y sal app rca-
of the State Department of Edu- Home Companion Garden Book. door In Statesboro, Georgia, be- ti°Thi:h���d d��t orseg;t���eT,cation, spoke to the group. Wister cha!>t;�rs �xteen through tween the legal hours of sale 1959. '
On this same day at 2 p.m. forty-four). ,?eslgn In F,I,ow_er tll:OO o'clock A. M. ), to the R. P. MIKELL, Ordinarythe group project meetings were Arrangement, Arms." WIld llilghest
and best bidder for cash 1O-1-4tc # 123
held after which the first free Flowers for Your Garden, Hull. to th� following des�r.'bed land _,
.
h f "Color in Flower Arrnngement" in said county, to-WIt.time was obs�rved WI� most 0 Wilson.
'
I
All that �ertaln tract or parcel FOR DISCHARGEthe ladles doing a little shop- Th hilt d of land Iymg and being In the GEORGIA, Bulloch Countyping. ose w,,9 enro are ex,?"" e 1803rd G. M. District of Bullochto review Care and Feeding of County Georgia containing 203 Whereas, Geo. M. Johnston,Garden Plants," lacres �ccording' to a plat and Administrator of the estute ofThe Hand Boo k s" and survey prepared by J. E. Rush- M. L. Brannen, Sr., deceased, has
'IDirectives" can be procured at ing, surveyor, dated February filed his petition for discharge
the church. The others are in 1926 and recorded in Book 79, as administrator of said estate,
the library. page 390, Bulloch County re- as provided in Section 113-2301
The Instructors are Mr. J. M. cords and being the homeplace of the Code of Georgia, ail per­
Crevasse Jr Gainesville Fin of the late C, W. DeLoach. sons concerned are required to
Rnd Mrs
'
Jes�e Fort. Griffin G�: The sale will continue fro� show cause at the October term. 'day to day between hours until of the Court of Ordinary whyail of said property is sold. said discharge should not beMiss Lucile Higginbotham, This 5th day of Septemberhealth education specialist, Agri- 1959. ' granted. "Whereas, it is the feeling of
cu."ural Extension Service, re- FRANCIS W. ALLEN, This 8th day of September, the board that the prestige andmmds parents that only a �hysl- Administrator of the Estate of 1959. position of leadership that Mr.
cian is competent t.o recognize C, W, DeLoach, Deceased R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary Mathews has earned for him-
and treat diseases. 9-24-4tc # 122 10-I-4tc # 124 self in this community, iminent-
Iy qualified him for this position
and office; and
"Whereas, it is the opinion of
this bonrd that the sound busi­
'J
ness judgment and wise counsel
of M r. Mathews. and high
<I:
esteem in which he is held by
all, has greatly contributed to
the gl'owth and 'Position our
bank has attained in the com­
munity,
"Now, therefore, be it re-
t. solved, that we accept the �e­
signation of Mr. Mathews With
feelings of heartfelt sadness and
that we thank him for the many
years of faithful service he has
rendered to our bank and t.hat
our' kindest wishes will ever
attend him and we most frevent­
Iy wish for him good health and
happiness in his richly earned.
retirement
"Adopted by unanimous vote
of the boar.d of directors of the
Bulloch County Bank at its reg­
ular monthly meeting on Sep­
tember 3, 1959.
The Statesboro Junior Wo-
man's Club will have a luncheon 1 --- _and fashion show, Tuesday, Sep-
tember 15, at the Forest Heights
Country Club, at 12:30 o'clock.
Fashions will be furnished by
H. MinRovitz and Sons. 1 he
theme will be "Interpretations,
Fall Fashions in Statesboro."
Tickets are now on sale at
the Country Club, the Mlnkovitz
store or may be purchased from
any member of the Junior Wo­
man's Club. Tickets will be de­
livered If one wishes by phon­
ing Mrs. Ed Cook at 4-210�1 or
Mrs. lvey Laird at 4-3611. Prices
of each ticket It $2.00 Which in­
cludes the luncheon and show.
Models for the fashion show
arc Mrs. Emmitt Scott, Mrs .. 'Im
Gaultney, Mrs, Devane Watson,
Mrs. Clyde Yarber, MIS. Johnny
Deal, Mrs. L. T. Thompson, Mrs.
Bill Harper, Mrs. Bonnie Morris,
Mrs, Hal Macon Jr., Mrs. Jim­
my Blitch, Mrs. Frank Simmons
Jr. and Miss Charley Rushing.
Modeling children's clothes
will be Pam Darley, Tommie
Rushing, Gail Foy and Lewis
Wood.
Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy is
chairman of the show. The
script is written by Mrs. Ru­
ford Knight and Mrs. Joe Johns­
ton will be the narrator. Mrs.
Frank Gettis is in charge of
publicity.
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$2,137,000building program
at G.T.C. is at half-way mark
A $2,137,000 construction program at G eo I' g i-a
Teachers College has reached the half-way stage with
two buildings completed, one nearing completion, one
now under construction, and a fifth about to slal't.
Buildings completed include
�e�ll�;a��d �·he\��I��:II�lS\IS�I.Udcllt • ---------- •
The Williams Center was ,....----------­
named after the late Frank I. The \Vea ther
Williams of rather of First Dis­
trict RegenL F. Everett Williams,
It contains the collego dining
hall. the post office, book store,
lounge, snuck bar, und student
organizational offices.
A warehouse w s completed In
June, 1957 at a cost of $:17,000.
It houses under one roof nIl of
the maintenance nnd operntlonnl
supplies for the college.
The building nearing comple­
tion is the new classroom build­
ing that will house the science.
business education. and horne
economics divisions. These three
divisions now use classroom
space in rour differ nt campus
buildings. The approxlrnate cost
of the classroom building, to be
named the Herty Building, is
$600,000 about the same as the
Frank I. Williams Student
Center.
Work recently began on the
new Arts and Industry Building.
nle ultra-modern building will
have 29.000 square feet. It will
provide GTC with one of tho -----------­
finest centers for industrial ed-
ucation in the nattcn. The budget 13 ad -l.ed to GTCrequest for thirl building was for U!.
$450,000.
Contracts were signed last I £ I dweek for the ccnstruction of a IlaCU� ty annew $450,000 160-capacity girls I
dormitory to be located south-
�vest Le.wis Hall. Women's hous- staff for '59.'60.lng IS In the critleal stage on
�he campus, and this new hulld­
ing will heir)' relieve tHe stumtton
fdr fall, 1960.
N. W. Rowand, vice-president FOOD SERVICE GROUP
of Rockwell Stalesboro Corpora- TO MEET SEPT. 21
tion and assistant vice-pre- The Bulloch nnd Cnndler choQI
sident of Rockwell Manufactur- Food Service Association will
ing Company, and Mr. W. M. meet Monday, September 21, atConnor assistant to the vice- 3 o'clock with Mrs. H. U. Neal
president of Rockwell Manufac- at the Register School.turing Company and g en ern I _
manager of the Rockwell States-
boro Corporation's plant here in- •
L' ]vite the citizens of Statesboro MattIe lve .yand Bulloch County to "Open
House" at the Rockwell plant
on U.S. 301. North, on Wednes- 4-0 Clu.b meetsday afternoon, September 23,
from 12:30 o'clock to 3:30
o'clock.
Mr. Connor stated that there
\Viii be escorted tours of the
plant and "there'll be plenty of
Coke and coffee," he added.
Mr. Rowand and Mr. Connor
state that the open house is
part of the plant's observance of
Georgia Industry Week, Septem�
bel' 20-26 as proclaimed by Gov­
ernor Ernest Vandiver.
Mr. Rowand is a native of
Philadelphia. He Joined the Du­
Bois Division of Rockwell as
superintendent of cast gas meter
produclion. From 1948 to 1950,
he headed the methods and time
study department of the division
Rotary at GTC 'So
ERNEST VANDIVER, Governor. In 1950 he moved to Norwalk
as plant manager and, the foi-
I
lowing yea r, became general
MISS Elna l{ofoed, 20-year-old �''Di ImitiiliUi.- • '1""""""1f'"'MSC' , manager of the Pittsburgh plant.
student of Ronne, Denmark, ur- continued on page 8
rived 111 Statesboro Sun day
afternoon to enroll at GeorglO
Teachers College on registration
day for a year's study under the
joint sponsorship of the Sto.tes- of The The Statesboro Junior WOIll-boro, Swainsboro and McRae
ans Club annollnced today thatRotary Clubs. the Girl Scout Building Fund
Miss Kofoed arrived in the B U L L 0 C H HER A L D had reached the 2700 dollar
United States on September 2 mark and that it is hoped that
���h d;t��d�'���:b�I�Oe ��dG��;r!� ���e�f\vheO�����e (rO����d �iWI �! There was a time at many
Rotary Clubs until she arrived this week's BULLOCH HERALD features the reached in the next few days. cOileges and universilies that a
here Sunday afternoon. Milton opening of the 1959-60 term of Georgia Teachers The building is about completed freshman or transfer student
Carswell, president of the except for the finish work in the showed up to register and was
Swainsboro club, rought her College. inside for which the balance of strictly on his or hel' own. Little
over to the college Sund:ty after- the funds are earmarked. if any attempt was made to
noon. and heralds the observance of GeorE:ia Indus- The Girl Scout progarm is counselor help the new "tudfcntThe Rotary students is ana- ..... off to a good start and the through the difficult first ew
tive of Ronne, Denmark, wh�ch try Week, September 20-26. scouts are ready to occupy new weeks.
is located on the Island of Born- home just as soon as it is An indication of how much
holm, a Danish island in Lhe Bal-
'
completed. times have changed is in
lic Sea. She is the daughter 'of The BULLOCH HERALD, your weekly paper evidence this week at Georgia
Dr. and Mrs. Thor Kofo�d. Dr. conti'nues to dedicate its efforts t() the promotion CIIANGE IN TIME Teacher College, as about 250Kofoed is chief medical officer new students go through the
of the island. of progress in Statesboro and Bulloch County. The evening worship services PRESIDENT ZACH HENDERSON is shown here at ann u n I Freshman Orienta ton
at the Fl'iendship Baptist Church his desk in his office at Georgia Teachers College. Dr. Week.Miss Kofoed is a graduate of have been changed from eight Henderson has been president since 1946. Dean of Students Dr. Ralph K.the Danish "Gymnasium," which o'clock to seven o'clock, begin- Tyson and Denn of Women Irmais the equivalent to an Arneri-lliiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii===;':;==iiiiiiiiii==il' S d S 20 'lg;:g_\'IIII ......II:"_a II:II__..IIIII.IM b"d d thOcan junior coJIege. She plans to II Inmg un ay, ept.. 1"-', organ are emg al e IS
be a librarian and will major in 1--------------------------'--------,----..:.....:.---.,...-------------------..:....-----------
library science.
,,f'
A LARGE GROUP FROM STATESBORO AND \i-CINITY attend the open house at Georgia Teachers College's new Frank 1.
Williams Student Center Sunday, September 6. In Lie upper left picture is shown Mr'S. Frank 1. Williams, widow of the late
Frank I. Williams of Statesboro, for whom the building is named. Next to Mrs. Williams is Mrs. Bob Pound, wife of the director
of the new building. Center Mnry Frances Monroe of Statesboro is serving Mrs. Charles Olliff Sr.. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. At
right, Don O. McDougald of Statesboro's WWNS (with microphone) is interviewing Mr. J. H. Dewberry, director of the state
board of regents' plant and business operations, and Mr. F. Everett Williams of Statesboro (at right) member of the state board
of regents, and son of the late Frank 1. Williams. Below left, Elder and Mrs. T. Roe Scott of Statesboro arc greeted by Mrs. Frank
1. Williams and Mrs. F. Everett Williams, as they enter the new building. At right, Dr. Ralph Tyson, dean of students at GTC,
is shown greeting visitors in the dining hall. At left is Mrs, Marjorie Tyson.
"Whereas, Mr. J. L. Mathews
has tendered his resignation as
a member of the Board of Direc­
tors and as vice president of the
Bulloch County Bank; and
"Whereas, Mr. Mathews has !!J:I= itI
served this Bank faithfully and 1 _
effectively as a member of the
Board of Directors and as vice­
president since its inception; and
A
The Matlie Lively 'I-H Club
mct Wednesday Septemher 9,
1959. Our meeting was called to
order and turned over to our
program chairman Julie Banks.
After the program, enrollment
cards were past out to those
there and filled out. The meet­
ing was then adjourned. Ronald
Deal presided over the meeling.
Proclamation Rockwell to
h?ld, ope� house_
Wed., Sept. 23
WHEREAS: The rapid expansion of industry in
Georgia during recent years has played a maximum
role in assuring prosperity for our citizens; and
WHEREAS: Georgia industry provides jobs for
OUI' workers and serves as a major soul'ce of income
for the people of our State; and
,
WHEREAS: We believe that the citizens of this
great State should develop an increased apPl'eciation
of the quality and quantity of Georgia-made products;
and
F.EVERETT WILLIAMS, of
Statestoro, :l mem�e:' of the
Board of Regents of the Uni­
versity System of Georgin. Mr.
\Villiams is C\ prominent States­
boro businessman, a fortner
president of the Rotary Club
here and active in the Stntes­
bora Primitive Baptist Church.
He owns the College Pharmacy
on South Main Street.
WHEREAS: Associated Industries of G e 0 r g i a,
Georgia Department of Commel'ce and the Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce and the
Bulloch County Dvelopment Corporation and othel'
gl'oups and individuals are dedicated to building a
better industrial Geol'gia; now on September 9
anothel' ISSUE" GIRL SCOUT FUNDREACHES HIGH MARl<
BY CYNTHIA JOHNSONTHEREFORE: I. S. Ernest Vandiver, Govel'llol'
of Georgia, do hereby proclaim the week of Septem­
ber 20-26, 1959 as
G E 0 R G I A IN D U S TRY W, E E K - 1 9 5 9
and urge all citizens of our State to give full support to
the observance of this week.
In witness whereof I have hereupto set my hand
and caused the seal of the Executive Department to be
affixed this the 10th day of June, 1959.
Danish student
sponsored by
"FEATURE
Ups
and
])OIW"S
TIle thermometer readings for
the week of Monday, Septum­
her 7, through Sunday, Sop­
temher 13 were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., Sept. 7 tKl 71
Tucs., Sept. 8 86 70
W<'CI., Sept. 9 86 69
Thurs., Sept. 10 89 69
Fri., Sept. 11 _ . _. 88 68
Sat" Sept. 12 "". _. 80 70
Sun., Sept-. 13 74 63
Rulnfutl for the week
2.04 Illehes�
.----------------
WIIS
BEAUTY AT GTC-Here Is Miss Sibbie Hogan, "Miss GTC of
1959." She Is a senior at the college this year.
faculty and stan- of Georg-i.
Teachers CoIIC3e for 1959-)060
were nnnou cccl toduy by DI'.
Zach S. Henderson, president of
GTC.
Dr. Henderson says
Welcome 'to G.T.C.
This issue of The Bulloch Herald will be distri­
buted to each member' of the fall quartej- 1959 student
body at Georgia 'I'eachers College. The people at the
college appreciate the intel'est The Bulloch Hel'a1d takes
in all of the college activities and I would like to ex­
press to the editors my tI)anks fOl' making it possible
fOI' this special issue.
It is always a pleasure to come to the beginning
of another' college year. One of the happy limes in a
student's Itfe comes at the opening of a regular session.
It gives the students an opportunity to gl'eet and meet
again the friends they have all'eady made at college
a nd it also is an inspiration to see the new students who
in (OUI' years will become membel's of the Alumni As­
sociation of the college. Many of us, who remember our
college days, can relive the wonderful experiences we·
had each year as we talked about the activities of the
summer and as we planned lhe college activities for the
fall. It is a I'eal pleasure to welcome the new �tl!dents as
well as the ones who were here during th past few years
to the 1959-60 college season.
There is a real spirit of growth existing at the col­
lege. During the past ten years the following new Mild­
ings have been constructed: completion of the Marvin
Pittman Laboratory School, the Nursery School, Cone
Hall, the new PhYSical Education Building, the Presi­
-.=-'::l=======�1 dent's Home, the Frank I. Williams Center, Charles H.
Herty Classroom Building, and the college warehouse.
With the two new buildings for which contracts have
been awarded, the new ArtS-Industry Building and the
new Girls Dormitory, the total of new buildings comes
continued on page 8
Dr. George 1·lol'ry Stapp will
be associate professor of health
lind physical education. He pre­
viously was director of physical
education at the Marvin Pillmon
School, located 011 thc GTC
campus, from 1951-54, and since
then has been director of physi-­
cal education for Greenville
(5. C.) County.
Dr. Stopp holds the A. B.
degree from Trnnoylvanin Col­
lege, the M1sters from Peabody
College, and the Ed. D. degree
from lndla.na University.
Mr. Thomas M. Smith will be
nssist[lnt professor of mnthe­
matics. A native of Chattoch­
ochee, Florlda, he has been with
the University of Georgia ex­
tension division.
Mr. Smith received the A. B.
and M. S. degrees from Emory
University.
Miss Martha Emma Holmes
will be assistant professor of
continued on page 8
GTC freshman get the velvet carpet
tl'eatment in registering this year
year by 123 members of Gamma
Sigma Upsilon and the Student
Council in helping new students
through the transition period be­
tween high school and college.
Gamma Sigma Upsilon is an
cutgrowth of the Big Sister and
Big Brother ideas used in
the past.
Testing and meetings aren't
the only things on the schedule,
either.
Following the opening of re­
sidence halls on Sunday, Presi­
dent Zach S. Henderson met the
beginning fre!lhman nnd their
parents at an informal reception
at the President's home.
On Monday evening, a barbe�
que and a dance sponsored by
the Student National Education
Association entertained the new
group; and on Tuesday evening
continued on page 8
She was a special guest of the
Statesboro Rotary Club Mon­
day at noon at Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen.
Statesboro and Bulloch County Welcomes G.T.C. Students
